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Freeman To Be Speaker for R.E.W. February 13-15

-

Murray State college will observe religious emphasis week
February 13, 14, and 1:) and the
Rev. G. Ro~s Freeman of Emory
university will be the guest
speaker, according to Dr. J. Matt
Sparkman, dean of students.
The week's activities are ten·
f tatively set up like those of last
year's religious emphasis week
with vesper serv1ces, noon de-

votions, and special addres11es In Candler School of
Theoology,
the several student centers on Emory university in Georgia. He
is a member o{ the South Geor·
the campus.
1ia conference of the Methodist
Student Conferences
church.
In addition to delivering four
He served for four years as
addresses, Mr. Freeman will be
available for &roup ~Ungs and city missionary in Macon, Ga.,
individual con!erences.
and for four years as the pastor
The Methodist leader is now of the Methodist churt"h at Daserving as director of field work rien, Ga. For five yet.: s he was
and administrative assistant at director of the Altatamaha Larg-

THE

pari3h of the Methodist versity.
churches, Baxley, Ga.
His responsibilities include the
I direction of the activities of 200
Do·n1opment Pro;-ram
student pastors and as,jisting the
In addition he srent two years dean in administering the
as director of the thirteen state cies and program of the
interdenominational Town and
In 1953 he was named Rural
Count.ry Church
Development Minister of the Year Cor Georgia
orogram sponsored by the Sears- by "The Progressive Farmer"
Roebuck foundation and Emory magazinP.. He is t.he a~.;thor
uriversity. This is his third year "Meet the Cixcuits," a contribuin his present jo;;, at the uni~ tion to t~a religiou:; press.

Set Up To Train
60 H. S. Teachers

Ky., Tuesday, Jan.

Dr. Price Doyle, nationally
known in music education circles,
ls retiring from the headship of
the Murray State college fine arts
department in June.
Dr. Doyle, w.hose work as a
usic educator earned hiin a
ace in "Who's Who in America,"
,
bowing out at Murray after 27
; years ot active service here.
His place will be taken by
Prof. Richard Farrell, a member"
o! the department since 1945, announces Dr. Ralph H. Woods,
president o~ Murray State.
Professor Farrell has his B. M.
nnd M.M. from 1\linois Wesleyan
University, He has been director
of the Murray Marching Band
for the past ten years.
"Pop,'' as Dr. Doyle is af.fcctionately called by his students, built
the Murray State fine arts d!!
P:of. Richu d F arrell
partment from a nucleus o.f six D:. Pric::l! Doyle
•••
to head F ine Ain
music majors to its present
..,_
.
.
.
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strength of 120 mus1c maJors o- _
gether with the major divisiona
under it of art and dramatics.
Planned Building
In addition, he drew up the
plans and pushed the construction
of the modern Fine Arts buildinq:,
and in manv ways throU.I!h hi!!
nlitional Affiliations gave Murray
The fifteenth
Semi-Annual
State one of the foremost music
At the close of this semester Jury show will be bel~ J anuary
schools in the country.
20 through February 9 in the
Dr. Doyle was born near Red- the MSC beginning debate c.lass. Mary Ed McCoy Hall gallery,
field, Iowa in 1898. He received Speech 105, will have presented announces Miss Clara M. Eagle.
his B.S. from State T eachers col· assembly programs at 24 high
All students taking art .cow:~
lege of Maryville, Mo., his A.M: schools in W estern Kentucky.
from the University of Cincinn(\ti,
The Class, under the direction see are required to enteT obe 01
and hfs Mus. D. (honorary) trom of· Dr. ':1. Albert Tracy, has -pre- more pieces from each ot ·
the American Conservatory.
sented the programs as a public classes tor judging.
He taught part time at Mary· service supplied by the departFour MSC staff members, one
ville collece while earning his de- ment or speech. Tl)e debates on
gree there ,was director of music the topic, ''Resolved: that the fed- guest sluclf.nt juror, and one
at the Concord, N.C.. schools, was eral government should adopt the guest faculty juror will constihead of the music department nt basic principles of the Brannon tute the jury. They include Miss
the State Teachers college at plan," also serve as field labora Eagle, hea:l of the art department,
Peru. Neb., and he came lo Mur- ratory training for college stu- and Professors William Walmsley, William Boaz, and Richard
ray State in 1930.
dents studying speech skills.
Murray''! retiring fine arts bead
Members on the debate team Tackson. The guest jurors have
has been a professional musician, Gn the negative side are Rodney not been chosen yet.
singer, conductor, and music ad· Hall, David Spahr, Charles Wood!.<
Art work will be given a "1"
judicator (judge) as well as edu- Ronnie Marchant, Dan Cowherd. rating if it is superior, ... "2" if
cator.
Donald W ells, and Dewey Smith it is t$.tlsfactory, or a "3" 1f it re:
He was president of the Na- Affirmative debaters are Nancy ~uires more effort.
tional A~~oC'iation of Schools of Paschall, Cleat~ Purdy, Joe B
Ac.tlng as co·chairman of the
Music from 1948 to 1952, has been Darnall, Jerry Felty, Larry Ray.
art
club committees to assist :n
chairman ot the committee on Bill L awrence, Charles Owen
teachera colle,;!"e~ or that organi·· Bruce Firestone, and Ronnie Wil · the show wil~ be James Ander-;on, president of Kappa Pi, and
:r:atio'n ainr.e 1940, and has been son.
on the committee on curriculum
Schools on the schedule includf' 9:alph Anderson, president o!
.-... since 1943.
Murray Tr aining, Cuba, Kirksey Portfolio club.
Holds Offices
Morgap.field, Slaughters, Marion
A reception and coffee hour
He was p1•esirlent of the Ken- Salem, Mayfield, Bardwell, Reid will be held in the Kappa Pi
tucky Music Teachers association land, Sym~o~ia, Lowes,_ He~don ~ h1broom in the basement of tho
from 1932-34, was vice president South Chnsban, Guthne, Wmgo E'ine Arts building on F rida.v
of the Southern Confer;nce !01' Greenville,
Graham,
Dawson light from 7:30 to 8:30 for the
Music education from 1935 l') Springs, Earlington, Nebo, Beech ~ntrants and their guests.
1937. He is a member of the Na- mont, Drakesboro, and Bremen.
t ional .Ascociation of .American
Comoosers and Conductors and
•
the National Opera association. 1Lt. Wayman
Dr. Doyle has been executive· ·~
sesetary of Phi Mu Alpha, na-~onal pmfessional mu.~ic fraterFirst Lt. Wilbur S. Wayman
"ty since 1949. He expects to Jr. has recently been added to
continue work for the fraternity lhe college ROTC faculty, an
in his retirrmenl.
nounces Lt. Col Jesse D. Jack"Who's Who in America" lists son. head of the department or
Dr. Doyle AS a member of the military science and tactics.
The twentieth anniversary of
American Le,.ion. Rotarv club,
Lt. Wayman, who was gradu "Campus Light<>" will be celeI
and as a srtecialist in curriculum ated from OhiO State, received ·Jrated ln the 1957 edition ot the
for music schools and of studies his commission into the r!'gular mnual musical and vari~;.ty show
CQncernin~ curriculum for train· Army Signal Ccirps through the
o be h~ld in the Auditorium
inq tf'achers of music in oublic ROTC trainin~ program at that ;-ebruary 21-23, announces Dischools , Tn addition he is citi'd a"i university
While in collf'ge
a srecialillt In mnsl,. o;t'o1dv, both Wavman was a Distinguishecl ·ector Bob Hogan.
The '£ how will feat1.1re hit muapplied. and theoretical for pri- Military student.
·ical numbcrJ from each show
vate teachers.
Aft~>r graduetion. ht- served
1 ttle last 19 years and will in
for :l7 months in the Far East
'lddition have past directors of
Lt.
Wavm11o
is
married
and
ha"
Win ~
•t least nine shows presented to
three children.
.he audience as a rumber from
'leir show is played.
In a return ma•('h with West·
Latest to be cho3en in the 120
ern StAte collegp her~ on Satu ..- Two
;nember cast and
pH)duction
day. Jan. 12. the . visitin~ rifle
voup
!or
this
year
are
the ..Mur1 tf'am fired 1.521 oomts to defeat
MSC by 49 points.
The Student Affiliate!' of lh~> ·av Men" and two vocal solo·

U

Debating Class
Gives PrQgrauts
For 24 Schools

Semi Annual Jury
Show Set Jan. 20
By Art Department

'

I
I

Jotns
MSC ROTC Faculty

Western
Rifl.es
. Match: 1,521·1.4 72

Science Clubs
To ShO\V 'Sun' Film

In th~ first m •tf'h at We~tt>rn American Chemical society and
on DerembPr 8. Murrav had a thP Physics cluh wiP jointlv
SN're of l.775 to Western's 1,694. spon ..or a filll"). "Our Mr. Sun''
Willlan Dresback of Monticello, on Wednesday evening, Jan. 30
Ill., was high man in this match. at 6:15 p. m. in the Little chapHif!h sco..<>r in c:aturrl<~v''"> , el.
'
matf'h "'8'1 l ,.,.., rr<~."'+~"'"· lloll·
This film, in full color. <t.h"'"""
kinsville, who fired 18~. Dres- the prPsent state of sci-;mtific
back WlS second with 180.
knowledge: concPrn.ine; the sun
"
Before Christm.•-a th"" Murray as well as possible future uses
Sta.tl• rift.e team defeated the Uni- of solar energy.
versity of Tennessee (Martin
The Bell Tt>l"l'phone company
Branch) 1.749 to 1.565 and an is ful'nishing thP. film. A movie
Owen.~boro team 2,099 to 2,095. version of a na.tionallv televisi'd
CrabtrEre was hlgh scorer in both show of the same name was prematches. The nt~xt match will bel$ented re~ntly.
against Vanderbilt in Nashville
The film showing is open to
e n J anuary 19.
-everyone,

E~aminatious

by Dean Nash

Dr. A. M. Wolflon
Dr. WaUer Blackbur n
of 1umm•r sciA scht::.dule for the rall semester final examinations set for . , . co· directo r of summer 1ci· ence co-director
institute
January 21 through 24 has been released l;ly Dean William G. Nash. ence inllilu te
The schedule is as follows:
Mc nday, Jan. 21
7:3D---1 2:00 MWF classes
10:00--English 100, 102, EducQtion 211
1:00---Education 200
3:30--------8:00 1'ThS -classes
Tueaday, Jan. 22
A total of 115 students and land Reitz High of Evansville 27:30--English 101
teachers
from 13 high schools 0. This WRS the first year that
10:00------10:00 TThS classes
registered a!"ld att~nded the the Training scbool has entered.
l:OD---1:00 MWF classes
annual High School DeBallard Memorial (Barlow),
3:30-Chemistry lOlA, lOlB, Chemistry IliA, 111 ~• Chern- ninth
batf' workshop at Murray State Earlington, Providence, Marlon,
istry 121A
Saturday, Jan. 12, according to Sedalia, and Porlageville, Mo.
Wednesday. Jan. 23
J. A. 'l'racy, director of audited the intre-high school
7:30---2:00 MWF classes
the workshop.
debates which were judged by
10:00---9:00 TThS classes
The program consisted of an members of the MSC lntercoll:OQ..-8:00 M\VF classes
exhibition de-....ate in the morn· legiate Debate squad.
3:30------Biology 101
ing at 10, a luncheon at Wells I Top ic o( the debates was to
ThUJ"sdaT. Jan. 2.(
hall. and a panel discussion in the effect that the federal gov·
7:30
9:00 MWF classes
the afternoon followed by de- ernment should guarantee 90
10:00---3:00 MWF classes
bates between teams from the per cent of parity for major ag1:00--------11:00 MWF classes
various high schools.
ricultural commqdities.
3:30---11:00 TThS classes
Seven ot the 13 schools who
Following the official welcome
Dean Nash explained that the schedule is based on three credit- rarticipated in the afternoon de- by Dean W1lllam Nash at 10
hour courses, but that all courses should fit into the schedule. bates compiled the following a. m., the high school students
For instance, a class meeting on TUesday and Thursday, would won-lost rPcord: Hopkinsville and their teachers heard Nancy
0-1; Caldwell county 0·4; Mur~ Paschall and Joe Darnell on the
follow the Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday schedule at that hour.
ray Training 2 _2 ; Paducah Tilgh- affirmative and Cleates Purdy
A four-hour course meeting on :Monday, Wednesday, Friday, and man 5-3; Grove High of Paris, and Rodney Hall on th' negative
Saturday would follow U1e Monday, Wednesday, Friday schedule Tenn. 4-3: Clarkton, Mo. 4-4, debate the topic Resolved: that
or the Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday schedule if the class and inthe Federal govemment should
rlructor find it more convenient.
adopt the basic principles of the
In case a one-hour or two-hour j:ourse fails to fit into the schedBrannon plan.
The 11egative
ule, the examination may be held at t~e last regular meeting
! t>;!am won by a 2-1 vr;~te or the
of the class or at some other time arranged by the instructor.
A n~gistration schedule t 9 r judges.
.
W}th this exception, it is expected, that all examinations Wilj ~ gpr!ng semester classes has 'been
The panel dtscusslon, h~ld
held u scheduled.
rt-lcased bv the Registrar's ot~ from I to 1:45 p, m. In the Llt=~:_~__c___~____.c______._,__________~---------- -'~~1 fie'£.,· according tO Mrs Cfeo Gil- tie~ chapel,
feptured ""Prot. A.
lis Hesler, registrar.
Carman, Prof. Robert Henaon,
Prof. E. B. Howton, and Or.
. t .
Th e t h ree- d ay reg1s ra 11on per- F --•- s•- 1
th to · "Wh t
· d
"1! b ·
M d
J
ran."' ..,.eyo11 e p1c
a
10 WI
egm on
on ay, an. should be the
li
I th F d28 and conclude on Wednesday
po cy o
e ~
Jan. 30. To register, all students er~l governme,~t .in rega;d to
Approximately
90 students
Charlotte Reagan, voice major who are not new freshmt>n, pr1ce supports. J1mmy P1ckeru
from four high schools will at- (rom Dresden, Tenn., will pre- should report to the Little ehap- ser...·ed ~~ moderator.
tend this year's Quad State s<!nl h"er senior recital on Tbuu- el, Administration building at the The v1s1tors,toured the campus
String Orchestra festival to be
scheduled below in which. after lunch and were shown
held on ihe Murray State campuS' day, Jan. 17 at 8:15 p.m.. in the
F ine Arts Recital haU.
the first. letter of your last name through the new dorm1tory, the
Monday, Jan. 21.
is listed.
new gymnasium, and other
Prof. Josiah Darnall will con·
Miss Reagan will sing "SlumNew freshmt>n (including trans- roints of interest, .
duct the non-competitive !estival, ber Beloved" from Bach's Christ- fer students with less than 27 se-J The workshop U1
sponsored
sponsored by the college to eD· mas Oratorio; "Singet Dem mester hours) report to the Read [each year by the division of
courage string players in Ken~
Herr n'' by Buxtehude; and ing room of the Library at 9 a. m speech and Tau Kappa Alpha, the
tucky, Tennessee, Illinois, and. Brahms' "Vier ernste Gesange." on January 28.
) national speech fraternity.
Missouri.
Other numbers will include "3
On Monday, JAn. 28 the sched ~ [
The all day program wi.ll com- A. M." by Paul Sargent, "The ule will be: 8:30 "B": 10:00 "OP
mence with a rehearsal in tho Dear Old Woman" by Davis, and Q'': 11:00 "M"; 1:30 1'S"; and 2:301
Recital hall of the Fine Arts I'The Blact.: Swan" from the "F-J." Regi~tering on Tue.$day
building at 9 a. m_ and will con. opera "The Medium."
will be. 8:30 "C": 10::00 "KLN";'
dude wit!"\ a coneert <~.nd broadAlso on the _program
ll~OU "EG"; 1:30 (New fr·eshmen); Sock and Buskiil members are
cast at 7 p. m.
several piano numbers by
. 2:30 "H."
currently preparing readings ot
1
Schools which are scheduled Tummins, Miss Reagan's acCompleting the registration 1classic and modern plays which
to participate are Murray Train~ compa-nisl. She will play five program on Wednesday will be: they will present in recital style
ing school, Benton High sohool, selectiom~ !rom "Bagatelles" byl' 8:30 "RT": 10:00 "AD"; ll:OO[next semester, announct-s Prof.
Madisonv.ille High school, and Tcherepnine and ''The Three "UVWXYZ"; 1:30 "W'': and 2:30 Thomas Gre~ory.
Harrisburg (Ill.) High school.
Mari~" by WiUa-Lobos.
"Mel."
•
One presentation, the last scene
of Eurioides' Greek tragedy,
"Electra." was given on DecembPr 16. This scene was given by
Madelvn Crowley, Sl.:mghters·
Dqn Mertz. Carmi. Ill.: and Marcia Croce, Asheville, N. C.
"The puroose of this new drama project," according to Greg ..
I orv, "is to reacouaint ourselves
I with great plays."

Dehate Workshop He1·e Has
ll5 High · School StndPnts

I

Sk d
Registration
e
Released by Hester

Ninety To Attend Reagan To Present
Recital on Thursday
String Festival

I

Readings of Plays
Set for New Term

I
I

'Lights' To Celebrate 20th
Hits of Past
T o Bt> F Patured

'

Summer Program

~~.:_____:c_.:__:___

'Pop' Doyle To Retire This June; Schedule of
Prof. Farrell To Be New F. A. Head Is Released

I

!

OLLEGE NEWS

State College,

Volume 31

er

Murray Gets $73,000
For Science Institute

"!Its.

The "Mu.rray Men" will be
1rst tenor Joe Prince, sopho'110re voice major from Crossville, Ill.; B'i'COnd teno:, Jerry
Winder, juniOr trumpet major
·~?m M'l."teno, Ill .: fi'"S~ bass
Dick Norris, junior trombone m3
ior from Harrisburg, lll.; a:1d
leCDnd b2s~. Samm; Orr, ju-ior
voice major from Rock Hill,
S.C.
Tentatively the "M1.1rray Men..
!Ire expected to sing "I'll Never
Smile Again," and "Blue Room,"
a. number froru the show of two

I

CoiiJ:lnu.d. ta Pag• 8

IMSC. Chorus To Give
Oratorio on Sunday
The College chorus will present nn oratorio, "Christma~
~tor:v" hy Schutz, on Sundav,
Jan. 20 at:'! p. m. in the Fine Arts
Rt>dtal hall.
Samnw Orr from Rock Hill,
S. C. w;ll ronduct the chon1, lfl
the ab~en"e of P ~of. Lawrence
RickPrt who is ill. ·
Inc-luc.'t>l"i in the or<~.Urrjo will
be solos hv Joan "Bowker, sopra·
no from Murra•-: Millic.. .,t Kin~
f!Onmno from Herrin, 111.; Prof.
Robert Baar. tenor; 8'1-:l Dan Er~
I1 win, ha!'IS from Ferndale. Mich.

Murray State college was recently e~ward ed $73,000 by the
National Science foundation for
the purpose of condu cting
a
Summer Science institute, according to Alan T. Waterman,
foundation director.
Murray State, the on ly institution in Kentucky to receive
such a grant, was one of 95 colleges and universities in the na·
tion to share 1n th e grants w hich
total $4,800,000.
Co-DirectoR
Co-directors for the MSC summer institute, which has as its
m(jin purpose the improvement
or currently qualified high school
science teachers, will be Dr.
A. M . Wolfson, biological scitmces deJ)&rtment head, and Dr.
Waller Blackburn, physical sci·
ences Qead.
Apptoximately 60 high sch ool
teachers of science will be accepted for the summ er Institute
which will coincide w ith Murray's regular s um mer session o!l
J une 10 to August 2.
Ginn Stipends
Those ac-cepted tor the instl·
tu te will be given stipends of
$75 a week and allowances for
dependen ts fro m the funds allotted by the Natior:al Science
found ation for the institute.
Work In the institute at Mur ray State will be comprised of
six cou rse~ organized specifica lly for the institute in adWtion
to 15 basic science courses ordinarily offere.:f by the college
during the summer session.
"Important Project"
The summer iru;tltutes, called
"one of the most important p roj·
eels ever undertaken b:v the
four:dation" by the p ublic in·
formation officer of the National
Science founda tio,, are in addition to academic year institutes
costing $4,065,000.
The Ame1·ican .Association ior
the Advancement of Science has
called the program of institu tes
"one of the most significant de·
v&lopments in teachers educa tion
in the past 20 years."

Howton Attends
Breeder's Me.et
At UK's Center
Dr. E. B .Howton, MSC professor of agriculture and p resident of
the Kentuc ky Artificial Breede):'s
association . atten ded a m eeting
ot the K ABA at the Uni\'ersity of
Kentucky dajry center, Lex ington. J anuary 7.
The as1ociation has m<Jde a do ~
nation to the un iversity, according to Professor Howton. tor iju~
ourposP of setting up and placirue
into effect a program th at will
deter mi ne the breeding w orth or
the various bulls at the KentuckybuB stud.
Dr. Howton mention ed that the
information should be ot im ~
mensc value to t he techniciruu:
doing the breeding work in th~
State, and to da lrvmen w ho are
usin~ the artificia1 breeding pro ·
crams.
The Murray proCessor is also
chairman of the program com mittee and is working in cooperation with Dr. E. C. Carter of
Cornell
university;
Mllr\lhall
Carpenter. manager of the K en tucky Artificial Breeding BullStud as,ociations: D. M. Seath,
hPad of the Dai.rv department,
University of Kentucky: and L .
A. Coots, a dairyman, Dan ville .

Colle~e

Calendar

Wedn• dl"y, J•nm.ry 16. Memohi~ State away.
Saturd&T, Jenuary 13. "!\:If)rehcad
homt>.
M""'ldav, ,Jrn•· ll-•• 21 O·•pfi State
Music festival. Exam ination s
bc.(in.
Tuesday, January 2(. Seme~k
closes.
Monday. J • l!.u•.ry :18. B<-r.inning
Woman's Club Reurs
of registration.
Wcdfta'ld ay. J -1nuarv 3Q. Mem·
Alsup Talk on Reading
ph's home SA.4CS ard PhyDr. Rohf'rt Al~up spnk~> 011
sl~s dl)b fUm. "'ur Mr. S~ n,"
"Yot1r Chi'd and Rr>atiinl!"" tu \ at 6: 15 p. m. at the L1ttle
1membf'rs and guests or the Delt.a
rhan<>l.
'department of the Murray Wo- S1.turdey, F ..bt uary 2. Marshall
, man's dub at the clubhouse on
college away.
January s.
Monday. February 4. Marehead
I In his talk Dr. Alsup discussed
away.
the relationship of the ch ild's Friday, Febrbu•ry 8. Tau Sigm a
development to his reading a btl .
Tau danC"e.
tty. He also pointed ou t how the SaJurday, Feb:ruary !. Westem
Members of the diUicing chorus of ''Camp'?-s Lights of 1957." Jim YouJlg, cani•r. is helping to parents and teachers could hel p
away.
balanee Carol Hensler, nat.d on Ed Hamilton'! should._et, and Ann Btinld• v perllbed ~It Charle1 the child learn to read under 3 Tuasday, F.t»ruary 12. Next i;Render'• shoulder,
m odern r eading procram..
sue of the t.oJ.p. Jf~

I

I

J

I

Murray, Science
The lead slory in this issue of The College
News tells of a sum;mer Science Institute which
will be conducted on the campus this su~er
as the result of a grant of $73,000 from the National Science foundation.
To MurraY State co11ege, the Institute has a
special significance. The selection of Murray of
one of the 95 colleges and universities in the
United States to hold such an institute signifies that the high calibre science training that
Murray stUdents receive is gaining national
.recognition and approval.
On a statewide level, the story proudly
points out that Murray State Was the only college in Kentucky to be awarded such a grant
to conduct an Institute. The Institute will serve
a wide are·a, even beyond Kentucky~ for some
of the nearest schools which will also be conducting these programs are more than 200
miles away.
Murray Staters and alumni cannot help ,but

Personality of the Week

'Ideal Freshman Girl'
Is Hazel-eyed Brwtctte
PreseJ;tting Alma Atwood-"Jdeal Freshman Girl
of 1956-57."

Alma, whose selection " by t Wells Hall freshmen
girls was announced al thl! annual dormitory Christmas party, is a tall, brow~-haired, hazel-eyed la~s
from Paducah. Het pare.pts are Mr. and Mrs. 'I'. C.
Atwood.
She attendi••~d~;:,:~:,::.,;;~;~n High school, and
:n
a glance at her
pre-college record shows that
this year's
"Ideal" has already ,.. received
many similar
honors.

'"

Alma was nam.
ed "Miss Tilgh;
man" "by a vote
of the students,
was
chosen as
"~est
All
1Round" by the
popular vote of
he.r classmates.
Alma Atwood
During her sen• . • "Ideal Freshman Girl"
iOr year, s he
was, a drum majorette for ~he Tilg_h~an ,prill corp.
Last spring the Paducah 'baugh'te.rs of-~he American .R evolution presented Alma with the national
"Good Citizen AwaFd." for 1955-56. Also among
Alma's high school accomplisfuJ;tents is her scholastic standing 8nd she can pr.Oudly boast membership in the National Honor society.
As her hobby, athletically-inclined Alma lists
sports participation and spectatorship. During her
sophomore and junior years at l'ilghman, Alma was
captain of both the girl's basketball and girl's voJ.
leybalJ teams. In her junior year she served as an
assistant physical education instructor.
Alma's ambition? To be a h,.igh school English
or physical education teacher. An MSC graduate,
Mrs. Edwin Gunter, who teaches physical eduCation
in Paducah, helped Ahn.i to select a college. Alma
says she is definiWly satisfied with her cht;~ice:
"Murray is the friendliest school I've ever seen."
H"er roommates attribute AlmS's popularity to her
sincere friendliness. 'j"She smiles and speaks to
everyone, whether sh'!! knows their name or not,"
-says one of h~r roomies. They also contend that
she has a great "gift of gab.!' ~
-S.A,W.

Teachers~

Youth, Free World To Benefit by Foundation Grant

feel proud that this institution, is included in a
list of schools such as Indiana university, Duke
university, Notre Dame, St. Lquis university,
Harvard, and the University o.f California, to
name just a few.
In addition to the "inviting element of prestige which will come to 't.he college as a result
of a successful program, the college should
benefit to some extent fmancially, a1though
that is less important. The college will receive
registration fees from those wishing to take
the work for credit, and will receive income
from the rent of Ordway hall and meal fees.

We must not lose sight of tile purpose of the
institute. The N~tional Science fo1,1n(iation has
expanded its grant in aid program "To increase
the high school teacher's knowledge of his
subjects and Cf\pabilities to motivate students
to consider careers in sll!i.ence."

JANUARY

;From A to MSC

EX liM WEEK

Editor Takes Dim View
Of 'Scholarly' MSC'ans
By Marge Gepner
With January finals less than a week away, it
might be timely to take inventovy of the scho)astic
side of stUdent life at Murray State.
No doubt some of Our readers will be surprised
to c'{iscover that there's such things as readin',
writin', and 'rithmetic •on the col1ege level. And
· the more socially-inclined will scowl sourly at the
unpleasant reminder. Then there are the few (a
very few) who throtlgh
carefully maneuvered
.apple-polishing or relentless cramming -sneer at
finals .
Just in case you've · only been on campus for
lhree or four semesters and haven't run across a
pl'ime example of the conscientiOus type, it's rumored that this species actually does exist. Various
unreliable statisticians l'eport that these intellectuals make up approximately one-tenth of one·
tenth of one-tenth per cent of the MSC student
body.
Since the foregoing iroup is seldom recognized
for anything other than their popularity with the
J;fofessors or their ability to Jilulverize the "ctirve,"
Some space in this column should be devoted to
the loafers, social-c)imbers, and apple-polishers.
In discussing the loafers, a defini~ion is in Ol"der.
''Loafers," according lo Prof. lam Nobody, are
"would-be students universally known for their
ability to do nothing and lo do lt well." Loaiers,
unlike other humans, dislike work in any \ lashion
or form. Can you imagine that'?
On the campus the loafer net- only borrows
thoughts, assignments, and school supplies from his
classmates, but he also has a mania for turning in
biology drawings, term papers, and experiPlents
fl'om former students. Reasoning for this ls based
on tj"le "they graauBted, didn't they" theory.
The majority of MSC'ans are grouped as "socially·
minaed." (This classifi~tion is self-explanatory.)
Campus Romeos who are dodgin~ the draft and
MSC J\llietes who ar~ husbancl.-hunting compose
the largest part of ti\i.s group.
Along "'ith the pt:ofessionat college lol!lfers, the !
social set can be found in th·e Hut from da:wn 'till
dark. There they sit and so~1alize, ;e\iev.ing the
burden of making conversation by drinking coffee,
piaying "bridge, watching Freddie, or reading mail.
Concluding this survey of campus scholars are the
brown-nosers or "apple-polishers," as they are. sometimes affectionately called. Although many stu-·
dents just "happen" to meet their professors in the
Hub for coffee just be~ol'e exams, the brown-noser
has been known to delJberately lead the gullible
, -prof to the Hut. Some of the more desperate have
even been known to pick up the unsuspectine; prof's '
tab.
The browu-noser is always helpful; he never fails
to contribute in dass and after each se~ion he diligently follows his absent-minded instructor into the
latter's office for friendlY little "chat.".
And now you know why scholastic endeavors at
Murr~y State are so fruitless. Of course, by connecting yourself with or.e ,of these latter gl"oups. you'll
never obtain a Ph.D. In fact, you'll be lUCky if
you pull a one point. But if it's any consolation:
Boys have the ROTC and girls may get a Mrs.

•

Mur1·ay State ..:allege graduates in the field of
elementary education can be placed in leaching
rositions iri any stat~ in the coun.try aod in many
foreign areas as well.

trai,ning for _parenthood, religious education,
child welfare and ad"m in.istratlve work, In
field, alert an~ highly qualified people can find
realization.
Miss Ruby Smith, head of the department,

and
thi'i
selfsays,

0
\

'

" Now where could those b ooks Be t hai I b ought l asl

Septem~r?"

Country Gentlemen Setting Fast Pace
During the recent holidays, the ''Country Gentlemen" discovered several exciting ways to make the
time pass rapidly.
Included in th'eir busy two·w~ek schedule were
radio and press interviews, record promotion activities, television appearance&, and the patienc~-con
surning task of purcliasl..n18: -g flew wardrobe:
';A Rose ~nd A Baby Ruth," currently rated the
Nun1ber 10 sons in the 1naqon, is beir.g received
very favorably by. "fOP'' record enthusiast<; throughout the c.ountry. The quartet's lafest recording, "My
Heart's Desire" backed wi~h ";Right Around the
Corner," is also gaining ropUlarity at an unbelievable pace. Sales oh the new record are ~xpected
to set an all-~ime record for any artists from this
area.
•
Highlights, of their uqusual vacation included appearances on Noal Ball's "Saturday
Sboy.rcase"
(WSIX..Il'X in Nashville) and on a twenty-four hou,r
benefit show on JNTVW in Evansville, Ind. Also
appearing on this lal:ter program were Carmell
Quinn frOm Arthur Godfrey's show; Jimmy Wakely, recot·ding and screen ttar; and the "Profits ~nd
Rip Masters." By Sjpecial r~qucst the "Gentlemen"
sar:g two numbers with Jimmy Wakely.
One of the ho1idays waS spent with Joe Creason,
feature writer for the cOhrier -Journal, and several
photographers. A complete' story abput lhe "Country

"We work hard to d,evelop teach~rs who are p~oud
of the'ir prDfession instead of apolotfetic.'' She also
added that the - department tries to give them
enough know-how and background to feel secure
when graduates begin to teach.

Gentlemen" and their recording accomplishments
appeared in the Sunday Courier Journal.
~ccOrding to a recent teleg1·am from RC.A Vktor,
the quartet will go into a recording" session before
February to cut two records and ~n athum. The
"Glnts," Getald Nelson, Olin Bryant, Jerry Crutcb·tidd; and Jan CrutChfield are also sCP.eduled to go
on ali eight day March o1 Dim-es promotional
railrOad tour to four or Jive key cities in the country.
RCA also stated that because of t,helr increasing
national popularity in the populal· reco~d field, the
name "Co\.jfltry Gentlemen" will be changed at the
session.

:From Other Campuses

Conventions Serve
as
•
Profs Student Union
Cn;dit for this one goes to Transylvania's Crimson
Rambler. "Professors dori.'t cut classes and go to the
Student Center. They go to conventions."

• • •

"Philosophers" at Hillsdale college h "a ve reacp.ed
this conclusion: "The average girl would rather
have beauty than brains because the average male
can see better t'han he can think."

•

•

•

A co-ed at Arkansas A,&M was absent and the
professor asked the class if anyone knew anything
i):lout h,er. From ~he back of the room came a
boy's voice, "She's a sweet girl."

•

•

•

A recent pol), sponsored by "Foundation for Better College Life" revealed that students ll'"e still
aware ot the t;u:ee "R's": Rock and Roll, Relaxing,
and Roaming.

• ' •

A Macalester college student brought his watch
to an Indian jeweler to be repaired, When the
Indian took the back off, a dea:d bug feJl from the
watch. The astonished jewelel' exclainled: "Ugh!
No wonder watCh slopped-en~i11eer dead!'"

•

jeais.

one trains for this type of vocation. ana is !ilso

'

We Americans Know
One Spanish Wdte1·

Year!> of hard wor.k and study have gone into
maklng this college department one of Murray's
most "talked about" in other regions. To iain this
widespread recognition, MSC bas set Up a broad
curriculum, and as any elementary ed student ¥~ill
agree, obtaining a certificate ls not easy.
Besides elemenl.arY courses, n1ajon; must .t ake
courses in nearly every .field beco.use upon graduation they will be expected fo t£aoh a wide variety
of subjectS. They must take ho1.1rs 1n English, sci·
ence, the fine arts, social science, and physical education, plus approximately thirty hours of educat(on courses ahd thirty hour"s of electives.
Then, too, the majors take professional CQurses
such as child study, teaching of reading, language
arts, arithmetic and science, and practice teaching.
The instructors in this department feel that continuous work i:t1 profE!sslonaJ courses builds a
stronger teacher.
Murray elementary education
majors dabble in ail fields because the general feeling among ·educators is that the b~t teachers are
the ones- with ir.terests and training in many supUnlike many majors, elementary education training stat-ts as soon as the s.tudents enter MSC as
freshmen. They start kee_ping observation diaries
of children in the Training school, do ca~e studies,
work on panels, evaJ.uate film strips, keep files of
readings, collect poems, and mount pictures of in·
texest to their major studies. ,• J, ..,
I
The MSC elementary .;.e ducation. department attem~·ts to show tbat here is no life work mare
satisfying than working with children. And when

Accprding to Dr. A. M. Wolfson, biological
sciences head, the response to the instituut~ by
high school science instructors in this area has
been "very encouraging." Although the news
of. the project was released to the press only a
short time ago. Inquiries have already been
received from as far away as Georgia.
Participating science teachers wiij receive a •
weekly stipend to cover living costs plus an
allotment for dependents. In addition to "!>eing paid for going to school," the science
teachers will have an added il"\ducement in
that institute courses may be applied in partial fulfillment of the requirements for a master's degr~e.
A successful Science institute here this summer will mean that 60 instructors will return
to their high schools in the fall with many
favorable coll\ffients about Munay State college and the department of physical science
and biological science. May everyone aid in
zn8ki0.g their stay pleasant. ·

Recent Books

'Broad Curriculum Gives :E1lementaries Big Name.
By Carolyn Holmes

It is obvious that with better science teachers there will be more students inlerested in
science and that the numerical lag of the
United States behind Russia in educating
scientists and engineers will be gradually decreased.

Elementary education s~uden ts talk over a pro blem with Mis~; Rubie Smith, head of the department.
Carol Jean
io right are Mary Ann Hinkle, Miss Smith. Judy Clayton. Bob Marques&, and.
McAnall,

Left

•

•

•

By L . G. Winget
The literature of Spain and :talin America is next
to unknown in the English-spel';lking world. The
average educated American, if qpestioned, will
u~ually turn out to know the nanie of exactly o~e
Span ish writer: Miguel de Cervantes, ¢e author
of Don Ouixole.
Since the Quixote is a long way from bein_g the
only outstanding thing ever writt-en in Spanish,
this state of affairs is to say the least unfortunate,
and it i.s the.refore heartening when ii·om tim~ to
titne another Spanish worl;t, such as '{he Spendlh.riJis, appears li.n English translation.
The last quai-ter of the nineteenth century gave
Spain more impo.rtan_t novelists th~ she had had
for over .two centuries. Chief a..,mong them was
Benito Perez Galdos, probably the best Spanish
novelist since C~rvante!. He was born in the Canary Islands, but came as a young man to Madrid,
and it is this city which is the scene of mos\ of
his works.
The world of these novels is a world of the cotnfOOnplace. Seldom does anything ter.ribly important
happen in it, and the m isfortunates of its inhabitants, considered objectively, are ofte~ mare ridiculous than he.rofc. Galdos nev~ letJ'i us forget that
fac~ for a moment, and by preserving a strictly
det'ached i:lttitudi:! toward his charaCters succeeds
in involving us with them far more than he could
J;l.ave by o~vious an9. se1;1timental bids fo-r our
sympathy.
,
~
•
Tb.e p.eroine of The Spe-ndlhrifil is a t?,"PIC9.l Galdosian figure. Nothing really earth·s~ing happJ!OS
to her, and what does is pretty much her own
fault. Rosalia de Bringas (t)le ·S-'anish t\tj.e of the
nOvel is La do Bringas, meaning roughly "the
Bringas woman,\) is the wife of a goverr.mer.t officiai at the court of Isabel 11.
Unable to adapt her extravagant Lastes, in particular her passion for c}othes, to her husband's
biza11re idea that one ought to live within one's
means, she indulges in one sup.pos~dly innocent
stratagem {lfter another, until by £he end of the
novel she is caught in a web of deception from
wtiich she elm escape Only by the m~t drastic and
painfql m~asures.
Out of this basically rather slight situation Galdos
has pt:oduced a nOvel that is 'fascina-qng throughout
and at times genuinely moving. It should be em~
phJ>,.sized that The SpendthrifU is by no means i~~
au\hor's mas~erpiece, and it is a little odt..t that 1t
was chosen fot translation when se\teral definitely
superior works still remain available only in Spanish. However, this novel "is in any case typic~l, i1
not great Galdos, and can serve as a good in,tro·
' tO' the writer's work.
duction
o~e should close with a note of pra1io£ for the
tranSlation. The translating of a work of literature
from ~n~· language to ant;)ther .i:; fantast.cally difficult ~eat, an9, Mis.s Woolsey has done a commenftable job with La d• B:d ngas.
when and if Fodun~a y Jacinta, Miau. anc\ a
few ofher novels of that calbre receive an equally
goq_c;l translation, perhaps Galdos will have a chance
at a place alongside Dickers, Balzac, and the other
luminaries of the nineteenth-century European
novel .

I
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The College News
Official Bi-w eekly Newspaper
Of Murray Stale College

The College News is published every other TuesMore about Presley. From the Michigan SJaJe day dm·ing the :fall, spring semesters by the Divl·
N!!'w&: Most Texans. have foW" Ca.dillacs--one for
sian of Journalism uoder the direction of Pro£ E. G.
each direction. Elvis has .six-still on~ for each ', Schmidt.
direction.
Entered as Second Class Matter at 01e Post Office
in--r.iUrr a"y, ~y.
• • •
--~----~---.M~,mbe
--,------------We're indebted to the University ot ChicagQ for
th~ following liteJ.·ary compositi(m.
We'll call it
"Another American Tragedy" or, "Do~'t Let If
Columbia Sc!:tt~laslic:
Happen tO You."
P rell Aaaoci.ption
He tead the textbook,
HI!! l>tudied his notes,
All-American
He outlineQ_ both.
19.53-56
Then summarfzed his outline.
~edalist 1~55, 1956
Then outlined his summary on 3Xti cards.
ST
~
~A
~F~F~-----------Then reducetl the card outline io oM single card.
Boiled the card down to a sentence,
Ad,vertising Manager
Editor
BDiled the sentence down to a phrase,
Dorothy Moore
Marge Gepner
Boiled t)1e phrase down to a . word.
Sports Editor -------------~,..-------..Bill Davffi
Enter~d ihe ~xam;
Assistant SJ:?ort~ ···············-····-··-w··-·····--···Don QuelffieL
Analy~ed the question;
Feature Writers ............ Sarah Ward, Carolyn HQlmes
And t~n.
Society
Editor- ···- ············-···················· ·····J.oyce Kennedy
Forgot
Photographer _______________ Bill Pickens
Th•
General Reporting ..........Elementary Reporting Class
Word.

'

•

•
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Socially Speaking
By Joyce

~ennedy

Means· Waldon
Senior Suzanne Means and
Naval Cadet Jerry Don Walston
were married December 23 in the
Be n to n Missionary
B aptist
church, announce her parents
Mr. and Mrs. R K. Means of
H ...din.
Miss Means, a home economics
major, is a member of the Home
Economics club and Sigma Sigma Sigma Social sor ority. She
will recFive her B. S. degree in
home economics in June.
Walston attended MSC for two

Weddings
Mllchell-Liles
Lacy Mitchell, senior elementary education major, and Billy
Charles Liles, sophomm e physical education major, were married October 6 in Corinth, Miss.
,.. :Mrs. Liles, daughter ~f Mr. and
Mrs. 0. J. ,Mitchell of Arlington,
is a member of Alpha Sigma
Alpha social sorority, the Association of Childhood Educa~
tion, and Alpha Beta Alpha.
L1Jes, son of Mr. and Mrs. H. C.
• Liles of Humboldt, Tenn. is a
member of the Vet's club.

V.'

•

•

•

Miss WTight, a ~"~~:,',;~
is a member ot th_e
and the Home Economics
K aler, a n indus~riaJ arts
is a member of the ";~~~~~:''!
Arts club and the Best

hood.

I

• •

•

•

in Pensacola, Fla. He is the son
of Mr. and Mrs, Eddie Walston
of Benton.
•
•
•
White -lfit:ks
Gloria Ann White, daughter of
Capt. and Mrs. Charles H. White
of Paducah. became the bride
of James Warren Hicks of Clinton on Dece111ber 29 in the St.

•

Matthews
Paducah. Lutheran church in
Mi"s. Hicks is a freshman business major and Hicks is majoring in physical education. Before
coming to Murray State, he
served two years in the srmy
and. attended Western State and
Bethel colleges.

•

•

•

•

Engagements

f or serial rights. The w in-

and

Radford-Epler
Murray student Belva

Raojd~f;1°'i"'~ li:~t~:~]i~~J~

of Powderly are engaged
married.
Miss Rsdford, daughter of Mrs.
Dorothy Radford, is a
nursinq major. Epley, a
at a Diesel Mechanic sch ool
Nashville, Tenn., is the son
1Mr. and Mrs. Paul Epley.

•

• •

Smith-Taylor
Mucray student Mary Curtis
Smith will marry John Gordon
Taylor of Louisville, · announces
her parents Mr. and Mls. Curtis
W. Smith, also of Louisville.
Miss Smith, a music major, is
a member of Sigma Alpha Iota
music fraternity, the
Vivace
club, the orchestra, and the A
Cappella choir.
Taylor, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Wpodrow Taylor, is a chemistry
maJor at the University of
Louisville. He is a member of
the Pi Kappa Omicron fraternity ahd the University -tand.

•

•

';;~:d;:~;,~~~;~;11t:h:cm after Law School Accepts
in the

honorable - men tions
in the August,

Y

arts

February St udents

depart ·

• spaced,
with the name, age, home

Selects West
'57 Sweeth eart

of Central City and Buddy

Company G ~3 of P~hi ng Rifles initiated nine MSC'ans as
prospective members m a CQm·
pany before the holidays in the
room of the society in the Administration building.
lniUated were Robert Youne:,
Murrav; Don P . Gilbert. MuiTav;
Max Morgan, Murray: Gordon .T.
'Enix, Murray ; CN:il Dozier, Mill
Shoals, Ill.; Richard Wheeler,
Mill Shoais. Ill.; Dickie Lom~.
Dawson Springs; Billie Bazzell,
Kirksl'y; Jel"ry Ward, Paducalt.

MSC's Prof. George T . Lillv
recently notified official!; at
Eddyville State p~> n itentiarv
that he will assist with the t~>ch 
nical arrangements Cor a wood ·
working shop at the prison.
According trt LiJly, the shan
will be built with a three-fold
objective. The program , when
completed, is exoected to keep
·
occupied, pi-oduce obth<e
and to helo
I\ ;;;,;;,;,;d,;;ol~p
in wood-

II l~~~''.;::~:~~1,''' will
editors and the
'receivj':' $500

Sigma Sigma Sigma social sorority and the Association of Childhood Education.
Wyatt, the son of M.r. and Mrs.
Tom Wyatt, is 'E'mployed at the
, Tau Sig sweelhead
Pittsburgh Metallurgical plant · \ "'"'"'
Calvert City.
•
•
•

Prospective 'Rifles'
Members Are Named

Lilly To Set Up Shop
For Penitentiary Use

Women undergraduate student$ under tw-enty-six who wish
to enter 'stories in Mademoiselle·..
1957 College Fiction contest must
submit their entries by midnight
March 15.
Stories enten!d must be original, charactenJ must be fictitious,
and the entry should,. run from
approx imately 2,500 to 5,000
words. Contestants may enter
more than one story.
·
Entries ·will be judged by

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Port er White
years before entering naval ca- ·of Murray.
det training; he is now stationed: Miss White is a member

Lowry- MeCalliller
Sophomores, Linda Lowry
from Marlon and James E. McCallister from Sharpe, "'ere married November 22 in the Ma.)'iOn Methodist church.
· Mrs. McCallister, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Lowry, i;.
a chemistry major. McCallister,
son of Mrs. Verda Mc·Callister,
is o chemical engineering major.

•

For Fiction Contest

school address, and
of the contestant,
information can be obby writing to the College
Tau last
contest, Mademoiselle,
The presentation of Beverly
avenue, New York Jean Spurrier as the 1958 57 Delta Alpha fraternity 'Sweetheart
highlighted the annual fell pledge
d'nce held at the Kenlake hotel
Dramatics Fraternity
on January 4,
Miss Spurrier, daughter of Mr.
Initiates Four Pledges
and Mrs. Dean Spurrier oC O~en-
~;i~o; I Four persons were initiated in,. boro, is a senior business major.
to the Gamma Epsilon cast of She will receive her bachelor of
P'·'-1 A.lphs Pi Omega dramatics fra~ science degree in June
This year she is serving as a
on December 8 at the
senior representative on the StuMSC auditorium.
New members of the fraterni- dent council and is a member of
Business dub.
b~~"T,\,_~:;,~
a~e: Dan Murphy, Bronx, theDelta
Alpha's swee'theart is se•
t
Y.; Madelyn Crowley, Slaughters; Don Mertz, Carmi, Ill.; and lected each fall by members o!
the fraternity on the basis of per~
'"'~oc, !Carol Empson, Pontiac, Mich.
After the formal initiation cer- sonality, leadership, loyalty, and
emony a party was held for the service to the fraternity.
Also presented at the dance
members at the home or the
master, Walter McCauley. were members of the fall pledge
class: ~ne Bailey, Marion Lee
Eakins, Warren Philips, Larry
Hosford, George Easley, Harmon
Pi To Initiate
Pierce, Jeff Lester, John Hall,
and Dempsey Clark.
Seven Pledges Tonight

Beverly Spurrier
Is DA Sweetheart

:,~;'"~:,~~I

'

att"•d•mt' I
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~~~~~!;;;:I ~~ap, :a

Initiates

•

Six Pledges Installed
By Tau Sig F raternity
Six l')ledges were installed into
Tau Sigma Tau fraternity befo1·e
the Christmas holidays, a!.'cordine: to Ted Vaughn, pre:;ident.
·completing an eight week
nledgeship were Jerrv Bird,
Fredericksburg, Va; Bill How ·
ard, LawrenceburJ!, Tenn.; Cos ·
per Wooten, Carmi. IlL : George.
Nolan, of Neptune City, N . J.; and
Bill Roberts and Bob Workman,
both of Murray.

Woodbridge Makes
New Bibliography

\

Beiinninli! students will be admitted to thr day division of the
St. Louis University School of
Law in Februarv, announces
Dean J Norman McDor;oul!h.
Soeciat courses will he o!fel'Pd
tor the students who enter at mid
year, and in subsequent scmes~
ters the schedule of classes will
be arrangPd to ~rmit the entrants to finish their ~w school
work in logical and proper order.
Registration tor the second
semester will be held on Janu·
ary 31 and February 1. 'Interested
students are ur~ed to direct any
inquiry according the orol{ram
to the School of Law, St. Loui~
university, 3642 LindP.U boulevard, St. Loui~. 8, r.'l;,.

Navy Cadet Qualifies

MSC's Dr. Hensley C. Wood ·
bridge has publhherl Rn article To Be Carrier Pilot
Naval Avi~lion Cadet Henry
"An American Riblio!{raphy or
Marcelino Menendez Pelayo," in L. Bradley, 111, formerly o( Pathe October,December issue of ducah, recently qualified as a
the Inter-American ReView of carri('r pilot at Corry Field Na~
Bibliogr aph y.
va! Auxiliary Air station in PenThe article by Woodbridge sacola. Fla.
head lihrari:m,.. contains three
Brndlcy, who attended Murimportant bibliographies of work ray State before ..entering the Nawhich have been published in the val Aviation Cadet program,
New World and in Europe.
cornpl<:!'ed six landings &boar:!
M-enendez Pelayo (1856-1912) the light imttaft carrier USS
can probably be considered Saipan in" the Gulf of Mexico to
Spain's greate!it and most prolific qualify as a carrier pilot. He ~
literary critic: he was also libra- now undergoing further instrucrian of Spain's National Jjbrary. t ion in instrument !JYing.

YOU'll
SEE

•

EVERYONE
THERE

The Murray F lorist & Gift Shop
EXPERT FLORAL DESIGNING
Florist and Gift Shop: BOO Olive, Murray, Ky.
Phone 364.-J

RUDY'S
RESTAURANT

HAVE AREAL CIGARETTE ...
BETTY ROSE

•

"The most important thing to me

short and SVITeet ...
"it'• our ycung: fingertip coat, all set to go
~~erywheRII Handsom. Worsted

In a c!llarette is flavor. Camels always
!lste good ·and iicli.""never thin
Qrllal They're my srpoke."

,.

,... .

B.ouclette-

~?

cloud-soft wool with a nubby basket-weave,
·Gieamh'g brass dome buHon1 on white, re.d,

beige, raavy, block. And BeHy Rose superior ...

'~V ~ivos thot expensive
'
look! Sir.es 6 ta 16,

$27.50

'
,

;~,
,ko)Jl' ·

";"""' """""'". serenteen?\" -~
•

. J~~-1\'r
- -- -

-~
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Li ttleton 's
'

Discover the difference between
· "just smoking"... and Camels!

Taat~

the di:fl'er en ce!Nofads ,
frills, or fancy stuif
simply
the f inest t a s te in smok ing.

Camels are rich, full·fl avored,

illd deeply satisfying.

Feel the difference! The ex·
elusive Camel blend of quality
t obaccos is unequalled fo r
amooth smoking. Camels n ever
let you d own.

Enjoy the diiference! More
people smoke Camela, year
after year, than a n y other
cigarette of any kind. Try
Camels - they've really ,got it!
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1Tlwrohrcds Beat
New Mexico A&M
Score

Freshmen Hoopsters
Are 8-2, Go Unnoticed

The Murray basketbaUe"l: racked up victory No. f on I:ccerober
l l wi\en they defeated the New
Mexico A&M Aggies 81-87.

MWTay freshmen brsketball players, l ike those of any other

college, are the unheralded athletes of the campus. These are
the boys who sweat and slave for a year, unnoticed, while J:TC·
paring themselves for three years of varsity competition.
Rarely are there more than illty people in the gym for the
beginr:ing of Ute !rosh games. And the only reDso,n there are
more spectators at the finish is that they have to arrive early to

get good seats for the varSity games.
I:f more people would attend these games, the freshmen migh t
play a little harder and ht1ve a better ball club. There is nothing
like having a crowd behind you to instill a desire to win.
This year's team has .!'our boys who are averaging 12 points a
game or more. The No. 1 man Is a six-foot guard from Indiana,
Ralph Teter. He is scoring at a pace of 20.5 per game.
Second is 6'5" Gene Herndon !rom Alma with 13.6. He is closely
.fOllowed by Jim McCormi~, a 6'4" Evansville, Ind. product. J im
has. scored 12.2 per game. Ronnie Holmes, also irom Indiana, ill
lourth, with an averare of 12.1.
The !rosh opened their season with a 96-93 Joss to tile Fredonia
Tndependents. In the second game they nursed their sores with a
66-63 win over Freed-Hardeman college. The t.hird outing saw
them drop David Lipscomb 98-59.
A journey to Carbond11le, 111. was a success; they defeated Southern Illinois university 89-77. In the last outing before the Christmas holidays, the MSC'ans avenged their opening Joss by beating
Fredonia 97-59.
On December 31 the Frosh beat the Paduca,ta lnde~endents, 8560. Following this they defeated the Middle 'tennessee .freshmen
77-72 lost to the Western frosh 111-87, and then nosed out the
Ten~ssee Tech freshmen 83-Bl. They played David Lipscomb
in Nashville last Satu1·day and ·won 71-45.
So fa.r this season thl:ly have a 8-2 win-IQSS record, Improvement, more evident in every game, deserves support. So let's try
to help the Fresh team along by getting out ea,rly for their games!
Indivlldual Stalillic:s ~or Nine Games
FG
FT
PF
Gam,es
?ts.
Avg.
Nome
2
189
·21.0
9
7
Teter .......... 4:
4J
;
14:.Z
114
8
1
McCormick · ___40
34
(I
13 ·6
Herndon . ...... 42
40
22
123
10·7
Holmes ...•..• . 32
11
19
7
75
7 ·5
Dingwerth •.... 25
12
12
8
-~2
Simpson . ...... 20
22
26
9
62
6.9
Snipp •• .... .. • . 19
6
11
8
• 44
5.5
Reyes ••. . .. .• .. 11
6
6
7
28
4. 0
3
1l
3
'1 ·
17
2. 4
Bauett . ..... .
O
3
3
6
2.0
3
4
Keler · ·· · · · ·--- ?
4
1,0
1
0
Wilson . ... . .... ..
4:
.66
6
2
Franklin • .. . .. . 1
2
.6&
2
3
1
2
0
Balkeam
d h • ··•··· 1
2
1
4
4
1.0
3
6
Ran 1P
· . . .. ·
5
0

°

1

Rhem •··•··•••· I
Barringer__ __--__·_-_-_· 1
7
Brooks

~

2, 2
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Murray State•s 1956-57 freshman hoop squad which cunently has an 8·2 I'IK'oz:d. Lefi to righ1
are Vernon Rhem, J oel Barrett, Ronnie Pearlman, John Randolph, Bobbie Barnett, Jolul Simpson.
Gene He.rndon, Darid Barringer, Jim McCormack , W. A . Franklin. Ralph Teter, Armando Reyes,
James Snipp, and Carlos Balkcom.

Cagers Lose Thn~ Games
On Southwest Road

Although tlte hospitality was
the finest, the Murrc1y Thorobreda found it very hard to win
a bask~tball game on their recent tnp out west.
The Breds were defeBtt1d by
all three teams they played:
Hardin Simmons 67-60; New
Mexico university 79-72, and the
University of Arizona 81-70.
The ,first stop on the trip
which started December 14, wa~
Abilene Texas and the Bardin
Simmo~s Cowboys. The difference in the two team'! seemed
to be in the rebounding department, due to the !act that the
Cowboys )\ad an average tea."tl
height ol about six teet, five
inches.
Darnell Brothen
The two Darnell brotht:rs, Terry ar.d Tom, were outstanding
3
4
2
's even in the defeat. Terry ripped
23:0 the cords for twenty points and
23
1
4
brother Tom netted 14. Final
acore: Murray 60, Hardin-Sim,
88.1
775
9
1 7
mons 67.
The next mght the :Breds
traveled lo AlbuquerqL.e, N. M.
nnd the University of Nn·v MexicQ. The high altitude and a slow
start were the big factor;,; against
U'ie Breds in lhis game.
Malallurgy. Appl1cants w.ill b':
';l'he 'Westerners r<Ul 0'-1~ too a
rated ?n the bas:s o.t ~penence, 8-0 lead early in the game and
no wntten test.JS req_u1red .. sat- before the game VfaS tc'n minary and pos1bons at ~rJght- utes old, the Breds were trailPatterson bas~ are the s.. me as ing by fourteen points
for mathemattcmns.
Then the aacers st.;rted its
Pre!i&rTaJiOn ·P acking and l,'res- run court press which narrowed
ervalion.-Pac:king-Cotlne
Plan· the margin to six rointr at halfning. No written test is requir- time (37 ~31). After t~ e intered for these position. Ap plicants mmnon the locals crone out
will be rated on the ba~i:. of ex- fighting hard and finally tied the
perience. Sa~aries rant:e from score 64-64: wiUt eight minutes
$5,44Q to $5,915 per year. App\i- to go:- Tf'len the altitude began
cations may be secured from the to get the best of the ThoroSixth U. S. Civil Servict: Region,
Post Oftice and Court House,
Cincinnati 2,. Ohio.

I

Civil Service Commission
Lists Job Opporhmities _

The United States Ctvil Serv-.
ice commis.sion is now acceptlnJt
pplications for employm<>nt by
~he Federal govemmert in the
foUowlng fields: :
Accounting and A u dill ng. To
qualliy, applicants m~st have
bad appropriate education or experience or p>,)SSess a CPA certificate. Beginning saleries: $3,·
670 a year.
Ch•mi.stry. Posilions ure OJ=en
at the Wright-Patterson ~r
FoN:e base near Dayton, Ohm
and salaries range from $4,480 to
$11 610 a yeac
c'onst ruclion Inspecting. General and Concrete. Position are
Tool and Gauge Designing, Cawith the Louisville Engineer
reer-conditional
-appointments to
District, Corp~
oi Englneefll.
Duty stations arc also loc.ated in this position have been announcec;l by the Board of U. S. Civil
Dayton, Ohi<,>; Marullleld, lnd.;
Warsaw, !Bucfhorn, and Fort Service examiners, U. ~· Naval
Ammunition depot, Came, Ind.
Knox, Ky. Salaries: $3,415 to
Beginning salaries: $4:,52[) to $6,$5,4:40 per year.
390 a year.
Dialitic In.hrnin!i. Aporopriat
Further infDrmation n·,ay be
educatioD. is requ.ired tor train· secured .itom or applieauons for
ing at Vetei'clns Admir.1stration these posiU.ons may he obtained
hospitals in lhe Bronx, N. Y.; from the U. S. Civil Service
Hines, Ill.; Houston, Texas; and ~ommission, Washington 25, D.C.
Los Angeles, Calif. Tht: pay for
internship iii $2,000 a yLar.
P hytlic:s and Elec:tronic:s. SLart*
ing salaries for tha...e positions
at the Wright-Patterson Air
Force base range from $4,480 to
Dr. G. W. Read of th-e MSC
$11,610 a year. AppllcWlts will physical science depart~nt h~
be rated on the basis. of experi· lreceived national recogrutlon m
ence.
ti-c field of science through pubEngin·eering-. Pos1'tions &IE: open . lication of ~hree .articles based
with the Corps of Engineers in on research m sodiUm.
Louisville, Cincinnati, Ohio, and
~r. Re.ad. has co-autho:ed two
H ntington W Va
Salaries 1 articles m the October Issue of
u
f
'
•
5
"Physical Review," published by
range rom 12 ,900
..v, 41 0
·
Phy · 1
1t
Full articulars may be the Amencan
SICa . soc e y.
year.
P
.
They are "Gamma Rays From
securt:!d. at an:r P.ost O~•ce or· by Proton-sodium Reaction," and
contactmg tha Execut1~~ secre- "Elastic Scattering o! Proton by
tary, Boat·d of U. S. CIVIl Serv- Sodium."
The U;llrd articl-e, entitled
ice examiners, Depts. of th~
Army and Navy, 445 Federal "Spin and Parity of the F irst
building, Louisville.
Excited State of Sodium," ap·
Mat hematics. Salary ranges pears In the November issue, and
from $4,480 to $11,6I{l per year. was written by Dr. Read in conPosition are open at Wright- junction with Dr. R. W. Krone
Patterson Air Force base.
or the Un iversity of Kansas.

I

Articles Give Read
Science Recognition

to'

Sparks Addresses
Teachers, Kiwanis

Dr. Harry Sparks, head of the
MSC education department, re
cently addressed two groups, the
Crittenden County elementary
an!l high schQo.l teachers and the
PMucah Kiwanis club.
In his talk. to the Crittenden
county, teachers' ln .Marion on
January 2, he gave specific inJtructions bow to select, give,
score, and use standardized tests.
He was accompanied by Eugene
Russell, area supervisor of tbe
State department of Education.
The topic of his addre~s to tt:\e
Paducah Kiwanis on January 5
was "Business, Marriage, an.:i
Politics." He pointed out that
success or faUure in any of these
fields depends upon personality
and that one who desires su~ess
In business, marriage, or politics
must improve his personality
while he is gainin~ efficiency in
hie: chosen vocation.

breds and New Mexico pulled
away on free throws. thtal
score: Murr11y 72, New Mexico
79.
AriZonians Win
The Big Blu<! finished the tour
two. nights lat~r wit~ the Univ~reuty of ~rJzona 1n Tucson.
Led by .Margmet, _Te1•ry Darnell,
and Quttman Sullms the Racers
matched the Arizonian• basket
for basket :for the first ttn min·
utes. But th~ home teum hit a
hot streak just be!ore t~e ha"if
which gave them a 47·3b lead.
Alter that -~E: hBreds. were unable to cato:.u t e An:tonr. team
which kept a lead of -~~~ to fif.
teen throughout tl)e si"Cond half.
Final score: ~urra/J 70 Arizona
81.
.o;,.
----:::--::--,-:-

I

Business Students
Attend Chicago Meet
Two Murray State Jltudents ai·

tended a joint national conven tion of Pi Om&&a• PJ...udr""'1the
Natlonal Business Teachers asso.
ciation at the Palm-er house in
Ghkago, December 27-29.
SeQ.ior bwiness majons, Char·
les :e;bling. Greenville, &r'\d Bobby Hiland, Benton, attended the
three day meeting as representatives of the MSC chapter of Pi
Omega Pi, national honorary fra·
te1·nity for busin.ess students.
The purpose of the meet ing
Wa'S to discuss the problems o f
individual chapters of the associ.
ations and to elect afficers for
1957. After the bus.iness sessions,
Ebling and Hiland toured Chi·
cago.

Intramural Hoop
Play Has Three
Weeks Remaining

With intr~mural baske,tbaU en
l .:rins 1ts f.irw.l three ..yeeks, it ap·
wars to be a. batO·~ down to the
~;ire Jn all fhre~ letgues.
L::!n:ling the fight for playoil
Qertbs in the National league are
S•.v.m Dor,m (i-01 .ace!. 01:chard
Hcl~ts (3·0J Tb,~ DernO<:rats are
right on t.heh· heels with a 4.-1
N:'t'O: d
Best Brotherhood No. l have
established lh,emielves as' the
class qf the American league with
a perfect 4 0 slate. They could encounter strong OpJ;.O'iitior. from an
Eleven MSC students and facimprovltlg Industrial Art11 team
ulty
members have submitl.ed
•3 2), cr from dark!lorsc Angels
paintings and drawings lor ac-(:!-!I.
ceptance in the K~ntucky Wes
',l'hc real ~ttle S::J.HJ)<;!l up in the
Lnternational league with Tau leyan college exhib~tion which
Sig (4-0), DA "A's" -(3·1), and opened Sunday in Owensboro,
Names of the paintings and
Loafers (3-l). All three Lc&ms are
strong, well-balanced aggrega·· drawiniJS submitted by MSC'an:1
that were accepted to be hung
tjons, so ~his le~ue can be rein
the show were not available
garded as a toss~ u p.
by press time. Awards ranging
Only two teams fl'Om eoch
J.!1ague are elig~ble to compete i.n from $5 to $200 dollars in oils,
the playoffs, which will be high- waler colors, and drawin16J:W!'Fe
lighted by a championship gam offered.
The exhibition, held in the
a!! well as an all-star game.
alumni lounge of the Wesleyan
Intrp:z;n1,1ral handball and val·
leybaU will begin n ext semester, Student Union building, will
close February 1.0. Judges fo:arid all persotls interested aroa tb.e' ahow were fl'om Louisville,
urged to sign up immediately.
Ky., Cipcinnati, Ohio, and Evans----- (
ville, Ind.

Eleven Submit Art
For Wesleyan Show

An exhibit "Choose A Hobby"
by Dorothy Norwood, senior ol
Hollow Rock, Tenn., was present·
ed in the Library from Januttry
3 12.
Hobbies were di!iplayed by using parts of hobby collections do •
MSC VOL LEYBALL, HANDBAL nated by five MSC'ans. They
TOURNEYS SET FOR MARCH were stamps, Carolyn Bostic;
Plans !or boys' volleyball a~d driftwood, Palsy Kingins; arrow?andball tournaments to befm heads, Bill Myers; dolls, Miss
m March have recently been an- Betty Ligon; and radio, Ollie·
noun.ced by Roy. Stewart of th~ I Worley.
?hYSICal .educatlO[.! ,departmen.
The exhibit was part of the
and Al G1ordano, M club pres~ requirements for school library
ident. . .
.
p.l'i:lctice, (Library. Science 206)
O~gantzatl?~s o~ club~ Ulte_rl,lilt- in which practical library work
ed ll1 part1c1pat1ng m e1Ul,~·· is conducted.
tournament are asked lo subrptt
------,..,--,
the !lames of ,the team and a list.. It
..
.. · ....
'.if the members to Mr. Stewart.or G ADUATE CO~PLETE,S AIR
Giordano. The tournaments W:Hl TRAJNING, ASSIGNED BASE
follow the int.ra mural basketMurray graduate Carl E. Wilball season.
liams, Jr. recently completed his
irlitial training at Delta Air Lines'
HOME EC CLUB HAS PANEL Flight Engineers school. and has
ON LIFE IN OTHER LANDS
been assigned to the airline's
Four guest panel members held MemphiS pilot base.
After graduating from MSC in
a panel discussion on "Home Life,
Christmas, and Education in Ot h~ 1952, Williams served four years
er Lands" lor lhe Home Econom· as a pjlot in the U. S. Air fo rce.
ics club on January 3.
He is the son o! Mr. and Mrs.
Panel members included Car· Carl E. Williams, Sr. of Sanlord.
olyn Daftary, who 'represented
Iran, and P1·of. L W. Winget,
representing Norway. Others
were Prof. Gerhard F. Megow
and Mrs. James Knight, who dis
cussed Germany's position. Sue 1
Jones was in charge of the program.

=-cc-=-=c-=--o-c

Ten Pledges Initiated
Into Alpha Beta Alpha
Ten ,pledges will be installed
into Al.php. Beta Alpha on F riday, J an. J8 at 5:30 p.m. at the
Woman's clubhouse. Following
the initiation will be a banquet
to honor the oew members.
Initiated into the library science 1ratern.ity w,ill be Mrs. Ed ·
na Dar]\eU, Evelyn Kesterson,
Charlotte Pr.lce, and Phil Gar·
ber, all of Murray, and Nancy
Wedel and ,Tack GrishAm of Paducah.
Others are Mary Taylor, Ben*
ton; Joyce ll'eague, Lyon; Jo Luther, Winflo; and Margaret Coff..
man, Fulton.

By BW Dub
A modest soft spoken lad with
great natural basketball ability
bas caught the eye of every
Mun·ay basketba,ll fan. He is
Gerald Tabor of Marion.
Gerald, or "Houby" as he is
know.n in his home town, is a
6-3 junior transfer from the
U niversity of Tenne8Se'e (Martin.
Branch). While in junior colJege,
he played two years on the varsity basketball team and during
the second year be was high
sc.orer on the squad with 328
point~.

Caught Eye
"Houby" caught the eye of
'
Coach Alexander in his ou.tstanding play against the Murray
State Frosh. last seawn. In that
game between the MSC freshmen and Martin, be ~;cored 22
points and ~ared 19 rebounds,
which was high in both depart- Genld Tabor
ments for- his team.
• . . c:o'nlian!ly improving
""
Before going to Martin, he 1
•
•
made quite .a record at Manon shorte~t per1od of h~e. He aeHigb ~ool. Gerald was award· comphshed tb1s feat 1n less than
ed two letters in football and five minutes.
lour in b«sketball. In his senior
Gerald is also a baseball playyear be was voted most valuable er and frotn alt reports a good
player on the basketball team.
one. He plays second base and
At th-e beginning of lhia year pitches. His older brother, Chuck, '"Houby" was not a starter !or has been a .regular on the Breds
the Breds. However~ when. John diamond squad for the past two
Powless r~-:eived a neck injury years.
•
which put him out of action for
Gerald, a physical education
the remainder of the season, major, plans to coach when hn
Gerald was asked to fill hjs graduated from Murray.
'
shoes.
Fille... :tnoes?
Has he filled Powless' shoes?
Looking at the Racers statistics
J'4,r Lon Carter Barton, a so ..
we see that h-e is tied for first
in field goal and free throw per~ cia! science instructor at Maycentage, th.ird in scoring, and field High school, addressed the
MSC International Relations club
.fifth in rebounding.
Ger ald has played at both on "The Value of Local History,"
guru·d and forward since coming January 3.
In his talk, Barton outlined ,_
to Murray, but he likes the forseveral reasons why one should
ward spot best.
In the Georgia Tech game be familiar with local history:
early in the season Geratd set "ll enables one to better apprekind of an unofficial record at ciate his surroundings; to more
Murray for loulia~ out in the fully understand national trends;
and to catch the reflection of the
!>trf'ngth and character of the na ..
Giordano Gets Second
tion."
Mr. Barton received his B. A.
'AU-American' Rating
degree from Murray State an'tl.
MSC'S Al Giordano, jumor d.id graduate work at the Univerphysical education major from. !'tY of Kentucky.
Farmingdale, N. Y., was receritly
uamed to WHliarnson's 1956 Mid· ASA N AME'S WALK~.· OWEN
team for the second consecutive AS " IDEAL" PLEDGE, ACTIVE
Bracket All American football
Barbal'a Walker of Paduca:b
.y ear.
was reuently
named
"Ideal
Giordano, rated the third ti)I;l Pledge" for Alpha. Sigma Alphfl 1o..
guard in the mid"br&('ket and SOJ;Ority's fall pledge c,lass. ani
Mid dle T ennessee's Tel"loy Sween· Gwen Owen of Arlington was
ey were the only players to re~- named "Ideal Active" by the
-resent the Ohio Valley ct~nter pledges. 'l'he announcement and
ence. Listed in the special men· presentation of these awards
tion class was MSC's end, Don were made at the Mistletoe ball
Heine from Sturgis.
on December 11.

I

IRC Hears Address
On 'Local History'

•

•

FINAL DELIVERY
of Personal Orders
from your 'Shield' piduJe

.

will be made in the basement of the Adm inistration
Building on these dates:

Thursday Evening (Jan. 17) 6:30 - 7:30
Tuesday Noon (Jan. 22) 12:3.0 - 1:30

Busines$ Department's
Tables Are Refinished
Thirty tables were refi nished
and given Formicu. tops Jn the. ac.counting room of the department
of business over the Christmas
holidays.
The renovation job was done
by the maintenance men at th'!
request of· Prof. Thomas B. Ho·

•

Order not picked up on the sp ecifie d dates will be
returned to:

,We lls Stud io
216 E. No rth St.
M-ay/ield, kentucjty

'

gancamp. head of the business I'
I I••••••••••••••••••••••••••..-'~
departmenL

Take Your

~'

'~

I

DATE

To
THE HUT

SAVE
ALL YEAR
LIKE THE

You Have An Invitation From The

WISE

College Ch1rch of Christ

SQUIRREL

To Attend Our Wor•hip, Bible Study and Devotional Period
On Sunday's the Bible Study begins at 9:30 A.M.
the Worship begins Dt 10:30 A.~. and
also in Ule evenings at 7:00 P.M.
On Monday's the D evotion lor College StudentS is
held at 12:30 P.M.
•. h On ·Wes\t1esday'&<ti\_e :Sib~ ~tud~~ st 11:00 P J4 .~
,The buUdinq 11 c:omplile)y· air c:o~tlon~ lar your comfori,
1' VISITORS WELCOME TO All sEif'VICES

DOES

m.

-----

Hobby Displays Shown
In Foyer Of Library

....

@. Doing Bible Things In ·Bible Ways

Quitman (Skeeter) Sullins was
the big gun tor tl;le Br~s as
he scored 26 points, coJlee'l'ed 22
rebounds, and played one of his
bea-t o~sive g&mes of t!le year.
The Aggies, who came into
town with a five gan .to losing
streak, were never in tbe game.
The Racers ran out a 12· 2 Jead
early In the· first half and ha,ljl
l,ittle trouble iljl secuqng \he v ittory. The only bri,ht spot in
the New }4.exlco story was that
of· guard Bob Jarrett who burned the net for a toll:ll of 35
1=0ints, which was hl*h for the
game.
The game was almost ten minutes old before the Atigies could
solve the Breds defense for their
second field goal.
Sherrill Marginet, whO had
been injured since the Georgia
Tech game, enter'ea the game
late in the first hait and ted a
basket-making spree that allowed the Racers to lead 46-28 at
the half.
After t.be intermiss:on the
Breds came back and started all
over again wJth Sullins, Frank
Waggoner, an:!. Marginet leading
the way.
The locals 1ed by as mueh as
24 points at one time, and the
visitors were never any "closer
than 13 points durin& the second
hoU.
Final , score Murray s~, New
Mexico A&M 67.

Gerald Tabor Catches Eyes
Of Fans with Lightning Pia)

Aft~r

The Games
And
Between Classes

FOOD

At The

.

'

lfANK\'of" MURRAY

•

and
I

FUN

' '

Nobody Gave A Hoot For j . Paul Sheedy* Till
Wildroot Cream-Oil Gave llim Confidonce ,
avoid me •ol" h-owlt:d J. Paul "Becau.se you're such a
cuflled o ld bUd'", replied his bt:st buddy. Well that rt:~~.Uy opened Shee~s
eye.i. He took • raxi·de.rmin down w the st~te and pecked up 1 bottle
o! Wil d root Cream-Oil. Now he's the pic:: uu:~ o£
coafidence because he knows bi1 hair alwa)'l looks iu
best from morning till night. So if people have been
hoo ting It your ~essy hai r, tcteech for 1 bo ttle or
tube of W ildroot Crellf!l·Oil. It's guannteed to keep
your hair Dl'lll but 11ot greasy. And Ill abe ga.ls will a-o
out o£ the ir way to besk tO you.
" W~.. a •••rr~olfy

-.; ~ tl{?l

;,o. If~nis..(!~lfRd'(. filfitz;mswlll,

· • Wlfdr oot ~ream-Oil
gives you confidence

_N,

'

'

Y.

--l

'

•
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BILL DAVIS

Eyeing the Breds
The Murray State Thorobreds have the best and most
attractive gymnasium in the Ohio Valley conference. The
floor's beauty can not be matched in the state, and it is sa
well lighted that the Breds feel as if theY're playing i,n the
,., d a rk when they're away from home.
As fo~ seating, not one of the 5,000 seats can be classified
as a "bad seat," the addition of the new organ has made the
pre-game wait more enjoyable; and the modern press box
is one of the finest of its kind.
At first glance, everyone would think the riew gym has
everything. H owever, there is one small detail that seems to
h ave been forgott en! What is the NAME of our new g)ID1n8.sium?
T he building, already over a year old, has been called an
arena, a sports auditoriuum, and a fieldhouuse but no one
name has been set.
F or t h is reason I am asking the MSC student body to suggest a name for our new gym. The names are to be placed
in the box marked NAME OUR NEW GYM in the College
News office. The best names will be turned over to Dr. Ralph
Woods far consideration.

•

'

•

'

Last ,year's star guard for the Murray basketballers, Dick
KinQ.er, was in town for the Western game. Dick has been
playing for the Washington Generals prb team this fall but
.-.be is leaving for the army January 21.

ferTe;::;:alwaf'S have a lot of good
shooters who manage to score a
lot of points. Besides Hamilton,
they have another 6-7 boy, a 6-8
Another M
c~nter, and
a 6-5 forward. It
himself is Carl Ferrara.
looks like another loss for the
Carl, who was a Bred footballer in 1941, was named Breds.
Breds H o•t
"Coacp of the Year" of the sqncoast conference in Florida.
February 4, the Racers play
He is coaching in Clewiston, Fla.
the Eagles here in Murary. Al*
,..
*
though the home tl.oor will help
-!
the Brads, Morehead probably
Here are the Thorobreds sta!tistics for 13 games:
will win this one also.
Player
G FGA FGM FG<t.. !FTA ITM FTI'fc. REB PF TP AVG.
The Thol'9breds will g~t back
Sullins, Q. ...... 13 218 80
36 \ 77 46
59 194 46 206 15.8 in the win column on January
when they travel up to Rich·
76
75 30 164 12 ·6 26
Darnell, Terry 13 127
62
48 ! 52 40
mond for an encounter with the
143
11
3
Tabor, Gerald 13 106 51
48 I 51 41
80 62 8
· Eastern Maroons. The Maroons
Marginet, S . ... ~_ 12 126 4-5
35 \ 50 37
74 29 31 127 10.51 have only six returning letterWatrous, Fran 13 115
42
36
54 29
53
98 42 113
8.6 men, but they have surprised
Wray, Ken ...... .13 69 24
34 31 23
74 63 28 71
5.4 othe~ members of the OVC by
1
Waggoner F .11 40
14
35 40 32
80 36 17 60 5.4 beatmg Tennessee Tech 75- 73
'
.
53
18
33
21 13
61
26 27 49
4.4 and Middle Tennessee 62 - 61.
Darnell, Tom .. 11
They will give the Breds some
38
2 ·9 trouble, but not enough: Murray
14
42
23
Alexander, D. 13 53
16
30
14
6
1
Brooks, John .... 7 21
6
28
7
3
42
7 6 15 2. 85-Eastern 74.
.
2
40
0
0
0
0 5
4 2.
Mat·shall College of HuntingHolmes, 'Ronnie 2 5
Powles!l, John 4 30
9
30
13 12
92
21 10 30 7.5 ton, W. Vo., will be the ~cers
0\\'N TOTALS l:J 903 309
38 410 282
68 632 2941020 78.4 foe on February 2. The Big
37 476 308
62 494 242 944 72.6 Green were champions of the
OPP. TOTALS '13 849 318
Mid - Am[)rh;an con!eJ.·cnce last
yeur and they have nine men re• •
turning !rom that squad.
WAA Members Attend
Among these letterm,en..... ~
UK Basketball Clinic·
last yeara second highest sco-rer
Ten members of the college Cebe Price and sophomore Leo
Women's Athletic association at · Byrd, who was namea "Mr. "Bastended a basketball clinic held ketball, U. S. A." in the all-star
at !he University of Kentucky game here in Murray in 1955.
on Saturday, Jan. 11.
Byrd iveraged 37 points a game
Machitle~
Included on the clinic -pro on the freshman team last. year
gram were several girl's basket- so he will add a great deal to th~
Two reading rate accelerators ball games in which the MSC'ans Huntington attack.
designed for measuring and in- participated. Accompanying the
The Big Green have a good
creasing the reading rate of col- group was Miss Anita Grahtun team but not good enough. for
lege students have beeh added from the physical education de- the Breds.
The "Little Red Barn" in Bowto the equipment of the MSC partment.
WAA members who attended ling Green and the We:stern Hilleducation department.
Thase machine:s and the ma- inCluded Scotty HeathC'ott, Joy toppers will host the Racers on
terials- which come with them Jackson, Gl,ada Vaughn, Sherry February 9. The Toppers are OllE
will be used to check all read· Barclay, Juq_y Johnston, Nancy of the top twenty ball clubs in
ing and comJ:tehension rates up Cotha:m, Patsy Buchanan, Gwen the country and they are always
Owen, Pat King, and Alma At ~ ha.r d to beat at home. The Hillto 2,500 words per minute.
tqppers beht the Breds 90 - 78
During the remainder of the wood.
earlier In the y~at· an,d looks
school year U1ese mac~ines will
ljke It will be about the same
be used to help any MSC stu- TAU SIQ.MA OPEN HOUSE
story at Western.
;B.D.
dent who iS t'\aving readlng HAS ABOUT 300 GUESTS
problims to overcome some of
Tau Sigma Tau held an open
these difiiculties.
These serv- hou.;;e on Friday, Dec 14, as part DR. AND MRS. C 5. LOWIJ.X
ices ·are free to all students.
of l}J.e fraternity's pre-Christmas SPEND HOLlDA YS IN TEXAS
Students needing the training feshvihes 1 ac~;ordin.g to Ted.
Dr. and Mrs. C. S. Lowry flew
will be refe1-red to the reading Vaughn, president.
to Houston. Texas to spend the
clinic by the EnglJ.Bh d6partment. . ApproximateJ.r 300 guests vi,S ~ C~dslmas holidays with their
The clinic is located in Room Jte9 the fratermty rQOm between daughter, Mrs. R H. Graves, anrl
104 in Wilson hall and will be the hours of 10:30 a. m. and 4 thei~ twin gr~ndsons, David and'
supervjsed by Dr. Robert F. AI- P· m.
l Chr~s, aged five.
sup o! the eliucaUon department.
·

•

EducatiOn Dept.

Arrive

.

~'lid. 'fpnn Falls

To MSC by 98-68

Breds Defeat. Mississippi,
Wesleyan During Holiday s
MSC 91-Mississippi 80 [ MSC 85-Wesleyan 70.
In a New Year's Eve tilt Coach
J
Rex Alexander's Murray State;· The Murray State Thorobreds
Racers defeated a strone; Missi:,;- defeated the KentuCky Wesle}'hn
sippi State five, 91-80 on the Panthers here on December 22.in
Racers home court.
a holiday game sponsored by the
The cQntest was another hard Murray Rotary and Booster
fought one for the Racel'S wilh clubs.
the score tied 18 titnes. TM!
The Thorobreds won by a fifTho.robreds, trailing at the haU teen point margin: 85-70. Th.is
41-45, came back with a stall in 1was the .second win !or the Raethe closing minutes that caused ers over Wesleyan thi3' season.
the Mississippi State team to foul In the first game pla¥ed at
repeatedly.
Owensboro the Racers won 81 77.
Both teams mad-e the same The victory was the fifth win ot
nu1'9ber of field goals, but the the season against four losses for
ThorQbreds hit 30 out of 38 foul the Breds.
shots lwhi:Je, the Mississippi flve
hit OJ:J.ly 20 out Qf 33. Mississippi . Quitman Sullin.$, .lha Racers
Staie comJ:Y~illed 21 personal lead.l~g sc~rer. w_as h~gh man for
touls and the Racers ~;ornm.itted Mu.r1 ay w1th 21 pou:ts. Ten>y
19.
Darnell was second V.:lth 18, -tolA11 five of the Murray State luw~d by Wc.trous. w1th 16;, Tll.start-crs hit in the double figur~s l:lor, 14; and Margmet, 8. Wr~y,
with Terry Darnell leading the I Uotn:es, and Alexandel"' tall~-ed
scoring with 23 points. Gerald , ' pomts each.
Tabor was close behind with 19j The lead changed hands ·freand Sherrill Marginet !allowed quently during the game and
Tabor with 18. Fran Watrous thj:! hal! ended with Wesleyan
tallied 16 points and Quitman leading 38-37. However, wlth
Sullins was held to 10 points. The 6:32 remaining in the game, the
substitutes who broke into the Thorobreds pulled ahead 66-65.
scoring column were Kenneth The Wesle"yan Panthe-s didn't
Wray with 2 points and Dal-e take the lead again for the reAlexander with 3.
mainckr of the game. The RaeThe Mississippi State. victory ets, on a scoring spree, made 19
was the sixth win of the season points to Wesleyan's 5 during the
for the Breds against four losses. last six minutes of play.

·j

I

1

1

The Murray Racers had little
January 2 in winning
Lheir first OVC game of the year
at the expense of the Middle
TennessEO·<!· Blue Raldt!rs 98-68.
The victory was never in doubt
as the Breds led the entire game
with an .-:x:ception in the early
minutes when the RJ.iders led
2-0.

Gerald Tabor was the big gun
for the Thorobreds with 24
points, while Terry Datnell added 21. Although the 98 point.;
was the moSt the Breds have
scored so fa1' this year, the bright
spot in the Racers performance
was the fact that the Raiders
were held to only 17 field goals.
After an early 2- 2 tie the
IRacers
ran out to a 15 point lead,
which they held for the rest of
the first half.
The Thorobreds came out
after the holf time rest and removed all hope for a Raider second hal! l'tllly. Tabor hit tor
four points, Sherill Marginet for
two, and Frank Waggoner for
tour, while the Tennes~ans weie
making only one lonely free
throw.
In the second hall it was five
min1.1tes l:re~o!'e M'I'SC ~onnected
witt'! their first fi.eld goal pf t}le
ha1f. This was not due to the
:far,:t that the Raiders were :not
hitting, but because of the finedefensive work of the Breds.
John Price of Bowling Green
was high point man for the
Raiders with 17 poi,nts. Price hit
only one field goal, but ripped
the nets on 15 o! 20 free throws.
The Breds' largest lead was 31
points but they led from 25 to
30 points throughout lh~ second
half. Final score: Murray 98Middle Tennessee 68.

Summer Employment
Tips B09k Printed

Toppers Hand MSC
Sullins Gets
First OVC Defeat
The Western Hilltoppers
downed tire Murray Thorobreds
90-78 on January 5 before a cap:tcity crowd in the Tborobreds
After geUing off to a slow
new gym.
start last Wednesday, the MurThe fl.ashy Toppers, ranked ray State tporobreds c~e Pa7k
nineteenth in the nation, dis- i in • the second half with Qmtplayed a speedy break and bril- man Sulhns knocking the botlianL outcourt shooting in post- tom out of the neLs to win an
ing lh-eir seventh victory of tl'ie easy victory over Tennessee Tech
78-67.
~a son.
Sullins hit· 12 out of 16 field
The vi$itors do minated the
tame in the fi rst half, but were goal attempts to l-ead the Racers
forced to bUckle dow n in u tor- sC01'ing with 24 points. Terry
rid rally in the second half by Darnell, hitting better than fifty
parcent ot his field goal attempts,
the .stubborn Tborobr eds.
Aftel' trailing 49-35 at the half, was second high with 20 points.

As Tech Bt>aten

the d-etermined Bacers came out
Gt;!,rald Tabor, close behind
af~er the rest and began. to roll. Sullins with 12 rebounds, talliecl
~1th Gerald Tabor, Shenll Mar·[12 points. Sherill Marglnet w as
~!!t, and Fran Watrous show- also in the double fi&ure scoring
mg . the, way, the Breds cut the with 11 points. Fr:mk Waggoner
T?J?pers lead to 49-4.5 be!?re the accounted for 6 _points, Fran
VlSitors. could SCON! tbelr tint Watrous 3, and Tom Darnell 2.
two pomt:>.
The fans were provided with
After th.e Topp~rs first fielder a seventh inning stretch, when a
of. the halt Margmet came back sudden rainstorm had coaches,
w1th two fr~e throws and Wa.t- managers and players wiping
ro~;~s drove m. !or two more b~g water off the ftoor. The water
pomts. MS:g.met o.n ce agam came in through. the overhead
sported a drtvmg lay-u_p that cut ven ts and delayed the game apthe lead to 53-51 and . he .wa;o proximately 15 minutes.
fouled as hs Shot,. resultm& m a
After the big rain the Racers
free . throw. Shenll stepped. to buill 11p a 20 point le&d, and
~e line a~d put the Brec1s, With- with approximately 6 minutes
rn one pom~ o! the nat10nally r~maining in the ball game. the
r an~ed squad.
sta1:ters retired to the bench and
_After lhat T-erry Darnell, with the rcsru:ves took over. The
h1s great one h~nded jump shot, Ra~rs now haVe an 8-5 season
matched t he Hllltoppers basket record and a 2-1 standing in the
for basket until about seven min- O.V.C.
utes remained in the game. At
--------that point the Toppers began to
click and they rolled on to victory. Final sc:ore: Murray 78Western 90.

MSC Library Adds

•
Senior Art Exhibit
By Parks Concluded

A collectioo of paintings, draw~
ings, and other art work by Robbie Jo Parks was on display in
the Murray State Mary Ed· MeCoy gallery from Januarr 2
through 14.
I ;

Bacl,<: Journal Files,
Two Encyclopedias

Several files of bac;k periodicab have recently been added to
the college Library, according to
Dr. Hensley C. Woodbridge,
MWTay State library head .
Among these file,s are "Speech
,Monogr ap!).t;" {since 1950), "Jour-

Included in the show were oil ~~.~~e~fbve~;~m:~~ !.'~ ~~~t
Publicalion of the ;\'lorld -Wide- and wa ter "'colot piintingS; ges- twenw volUmes of "Hispania."
Summer P lacement Directory, ture, wash, rendcre?, and co~Important additions to the r efan ald to educators and students; tour drawmgs; drawrngs do ne ln erence room in clude eight v olwho desire employment during charcoal, pen and-lnl!:, anP, color~ ume.s of the ".FJandbooks-ot Latin
vacation, has been announced by ed ch~lk; and . some sculpt~c, American studies" and the latest
the Advancement and Placement ceramiCS, letter..1ng. COJ;l'l.lTlCrcJalledttlon of "Bester man's WorlCI.
institute.
deslg~,
enameled pieces and Bibllqg1·aphy of Bibliogr aphies."
ThE> Directory rives descrip· grap.tucs.
Als(l addrd WI'S a 5llbscriptioo
tions of various types of work
('- Jen ior a.ct major from Clay, to "Moody's Special L ij::mu:y
available \\ lth nnm~~ omd ad~ M:ss Parks ~ .~ mr:ll!lx.1· or LhrJ. Servit-e." Top1cs t::ovel'ed in th 1s
dresses ot employer& regularly ~entucky.IndJa,na .Art a~socia periodical are stock surveys,
needing summer employees.
twn and m 1956 d1splayeQ some bon(! surveys industrials, b ankliJcluded are jobs at su,mmer oL j;:ler !,VO.l'ks in the associ.ation!s ing and fln~.ucing; m unicipa1s,
camps and resorts, dude ranches, show.
public utilities, and transpor tasummer theaters, travel tour .She is moreover, a membc~ or tion.
agencies abroad, work camps, the Portfolio club, the German
With their first i:»ue !or 1957,
study awards aU over the world, club, and Alpha Sigma Alpha. A ten new business journals wjJl
and national parks. Additional past president of Kappa Pi arL b~ added. Completing the list of
informat.ion can be secw·ed from fraternity, she received the first additions were the 1956 editions
lh": Ins l 1t1~te at Box 99B, Gree'1. MSC Kappa J?i scholarship jn of the Arnerita.n E:ncnlopedia
Pomt statton. Brooklyn 22, N.Y. 11953.
and the Encyclopedia Britannica.

....

the man who wears

has the only

OXFORD SHIRT
with a

I

Plans are also underway to ina complete cli.Jcal pro-'ranJ for readtnu; which will be
a\'ailable to grade sl,.!tool and
high school students ot Western
Kent11cky Th1s program IS sched../'" uled to begin d1.1ring the i957
summer lemt at the cul1ege.
A reading cautSe (Education
310) fQr gradyate stud~:enl.s in
education wi~l be the basis lor
thi-l clinical pro.r11m. 1'he graduate sLudents will dia$rlose the
,. grade and high e:chool Students'
reading probluns and case reports will bl! sent to
their
schools. The case reports will
contain the findings Qf the reading clinic along wJth recommendations to help eliminate
the reading difficulties.

ovc

•
Breds Now Stand 2-l m

The Murray Thorobreds
sume their basketball war.s
morrow night after a week
off when they meet the M·•mph;;
Stare Tigers in Memphis.
The Tigers finished"' fifth in the
nation last year in team o.ffense
and they have seven men re- I
turning from that team this year. I
They are not the tallest team
Uu~ Breds will face lhis year,
but there will be three men over
6-5 in the starting lineup.
Win Wilfong, who was 39th in
the nation last year in scoring I
and 40th in tree throws, will be
back, along with last year's soph~
omore tl.ash Orby Arnold. It looks
like the Breds are in for a long
night Form prediction: Murray
70-Memphis State 89.
Meet Tigers Again
The Breds meet the Tigers
again January 30 when the Memphis team comes here for a return batHe. Because of the home
tl.oor the Racers will make the
contest more interesting than the
game at Memphis. MUITay 891
Memphis State 81.
Januarr 19th the Racers play
host to the Morehead Eagles. '!'he
Eagles, led by !orward Sieve
Sherill Margin.et. No. 18, is cloq io lhe basket here u Welio tern
Hamilton 6-7, are probably the
Hillioppen Ralph Cro!l,lhwaiJe and Bob Daniell loo k on .
best team in the Ollio Valley con-

Dick's running mate last yaer, Howie Crittenden, is play,; ing with the Peoria Caterpillars in the Industrial Basketball
league.
urray graduate who is doing all right for

·-

I

Basketball
Forecast:
4 Losses

guaranteed
collar

r- itute

~ -----COLLEGE STUDENT

Ped lime or full lime emp loy·
ment. Local auignmenfa with
F ield Enterprise•, Inc. Definite.
guaranteed income for thoa ae·
cepled. Mu1t heve good p enonal·l
Uy and appearance. References
:requJrad. For local interview ap•
polrl!tne nt wt"ite Mrs. Louise Hop·
k in•, F iola En*er pt;iUI, Inc., C11lr·
idge Ho~el. Memphil. Tenn., giv ing age. educalion, experience,
.pho,~;e number .

FASHION _.
.
%:ii
\.

~•Paris has n ecklines on sidewap,

New Y ork has t he wai!Jt shoulder-high,
There's notbina like fashion
To CQ91 off you r passion I"
lie laUghed •• 'til he thought he would die!

P.5. Male knees in

Bermuda
shorts can be p retty funny t ool
F at or s1ender, either gender, if
you like your pleasure BIG,
enjoy the reat full flavor, the
real satisfaction of a Chesterfield.
Packed m ore smoothly b y
Accu•Ray, it's t he smoot hest.
W ting smoke today.

-

-.

Smok• for real, •• 1m0k• Ch•aterft•ld! '

Sqciology
Spin a plat ter . - -

Ch!lllterli~d • .P.O.

Box 31, N~" York

ba;,. some eba- •••

you can have a

Coca-C o1a -but who

det9il ~

'

wants to!

__

PADUCAH ·COCA COLA BOTTL1NG CO.
_,__

A fabu lous can' t lose buy- This Wings
G uo ron teed Oxford is only $ 395

party without

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

$60 lor e<oery pbUnaophlul "'"" aecept ed lor
pllbliation.
46,N. Y.

Thit shirt itself is im peccobly tailored
of o d eluxe qua lity com bed oxford
dot h and is handsomtiY fini shed in every

and sip that real great taste of Coke,

Sure,

Hefe is the only Oxford shirt in the
world that is GUARANTEED ... the collor
will outwear the shi rt or we give you
a new shirt FREE I We con make this off er
only because Wi ngs hos devel oped
theirfo mous Ai rplo ne Cloth in to o rich,
super-J!rong oxford weave. This new
G ua ran teed colla r is made in the very
la test button down styles a nd will
lost a nd la st afler countl eu wa shings
(ond weo ring s) in tub or ma chine .

While and Pastel Colors

.,

.

.BEtK--SEnLE CO.

<

Murray, Ky.
. -».-

'

•

.

.-::=:• t;·- :r'-p-,~~
.
.__

~
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KDPi · Initiates'
24- At Clubhouse

Dr. Pogue
Tr u1nan, -Visits Here

J
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Murray Woman's Club
To Hear MSC's Tracy

A talk by Dr. Robert C. Aden
'
of Bethel college highlighted a\-1
Prof Albert Tracy, head o{ the
initiation and banquet servlceA:or MSC Speech dePartment, will
twenty -four pledges of Kappa give an address at the regulat·IW'eddbcg'
'Delta Pi at the Woman's Club-~ monthly meeting of the Murray 1
- P!'lrties Our Specialty
'
house on December 12.
Woman's club, JanuBry 24 on
Dr. Forr.est C. Pogue, former plomatic history."
Sorbonne Scholan hip
MSC history professor, visited in
Preceding Dr. Aden's banquet "Speech correction in Pre ·schoot
address on "Educational Adven- and Elementary School ChilBorn in Eddyville September
Murruy during the. Christ~as
tures,'' was a formal ceremony dren."
holidays on a return trip to Lex- 17, 1912, the historian t'eceived
to initiate the pledge c.lass. Dr.
ln this speech Prof. Tracy
Call 47 ~ington, Va., from an interview his A.B. degree· from l\iurray
Aden, a professor of education at emphasize the problems of
with former President harry S. State in 1931, his M.A. from the
Bethel college in McKenz.ie, conection in normal children,
One BLock Oft Campus
Truman.
University of Kentucky in 1932,
Tenn.,
received
his
B
S.
and
M.
On
January
2,
Prof.
Tracy
ad.
Dr. Pogue resigned his posi- and his Ph-.D. from Clark
"Eph" and Carrie _P. Huie
A. degrees from MSC and his dressed a meeting o.f the com-tion at MSC la!l.t summer to be varsity in Massachusetts. Dr.
Ph.D. from George Peabody Col- bined Parent-Teacher associations
director ot the George C. Mar- Pogue alSo received a special
lege for Teachers.
of the Murray -elementary schools
shall Research center and since scholnrsh.ip to the Sorbonne in
Initiated were Elizabeth Wyatt,
that time has been interviewing Paris and studied · there for one
Sharon Efuabeth Ballard, Buddy
~---the former general and record- year before completing his doc-~
Lee Tibbs, P~,~-iricia L. McNeely,
ing his story on tape.
torate at Clark. ·
Nancy Carlton Cummins, Wallace
T.he scholar then t<.ught at
Later when the research buildH. Murphy, Evelyn Cain Kestering is set u:p at the Virginia Murray State }?eiore entering 1
son, Frankie , Edwards, Linda.
Military institute in Lexington, the Army during World War II.
Sue Stephenson, Kathryn Ann
the foundation has proposed to He served ns assistant to the 1
Korte, and Susan Pollock.
mi_cra,tp.m all of Marshall's of- historian of the Second Army, 1
1.. Others were Mally Sue Fuller,
1
fiCial papers and store them for 1943-44, and cOmbat historian
:Nancy Melvin, Francis \'. Richey,
the use of scholars and research- with the First Army from .
Priscilla Porter Brinkley, Jean
1
e,rs.
Omaha Beach to"Pil:ten, 1944-45.
Norman, Lydia Anne Hall, Ev·
At the center Dr. Pogne will He received five campaign stars
'elyn M. Brown, Mary Nell
compile material related to Gen- and was awarded a Bronze Star
McCain, Prentice T. Cart, J9yce
enol Marshall's senr'ice to the and Croix de Guerre !.Or frontTummins, Merri Virginia Mcinnation althou~h publicatiOn of line interviewihg.
tosh, Ada M. Brown, and Sarah
the material developed in these
Ann Ward.
" Supreme Command"
studies will be subject to cer·
Kappa Delta Pi is an honorary
After the w3.r Dr. Pogue
In thil 1cene from " Out of the Frying Pan" we • - a group of thupians looking down inJo education fraternity with memtai n stipulations by Marshall.
released from the · service an(i
Troman·,• Relations
the War Department entered a the apartment of a dil'ec:t~ through a bole in the floor. Standing are Pal Rodgors, Larry Hopkins, ~el'}lhip based on scholastic standIng'.
MEANS MORE
The former MSC instructor ip.- contract
with
Johns-Hopkins Nenc:y Puchal~ and N~ .Lanier. Kneeling are Bruce Macdade and Bruce Fireatone.
terviewed Mr. Truman and dis- university in Baltimore here
STE RLIN G
i:;
~
cussed with him some of the the historian wrote the ofT!cial
!:!
former president's relations with account of SHAEF and General
[
Award~
Marshall before his retirement Eisenhower's World War II caml!·
;;:
from public life. On his return paigns and decisions in north·
TOWLE'S MADEIRA lemon tork
trip from Independence, Mo., west Europe' in "The Supreme
In an· address to the College 1 Sev~n _MSC? cadets ':"'?re awardTruman's home, Dr. Pogue at- Command."
Presbyterian group on January ed D1sbngmshed 'Military St.uIf you've been rearronging menus because
A farce such as "Ouf or the
Kudos should go to the make- 3, Dr. Frank Steely, commended. dent badges and si:x: mf'mbers of
tended a meeting of the Ameri·
Moreover, he was co-author of
you
locked certoin pieces of silver~ cocktail
can HistoriCal association in St. "The Meaning of Yalta," pub· Frying Pan" has two things tG up crew who made their young the present administration's for- the Rifle team were recognized
forks, iced beverage spoons, a much-needed
recommend it: (1) lt is funny, charges look genuinely old in eign policy in the Middle East at a review during ROTC drill
lished last year.
Louis.
•
He and his wife were in Murtherefore eiljoyab1e (2) it i3 the roles where it was called crisis.
serving piece - now you con complete your
on January 3 .
well suited to the abilities of a! for such as Mrs, Garnet, the
ray onlY briefly, but visited Mrs.
set end enjoy o/1 of your Towle Sterling
"In reality, the administra·
.Cadets receiving the badges..
Ha~
group of beginning actors since beWildered landlady, Mr. Co· tion's recommendations for eco- were Louis Dink, Elizab!;!thtown;
Pogue's parents in Fulton for
more then ever.
several days.
its interpretation is mamly one burn, the father, and Mr. Ken- nomic aid and military guaran- Dorris ~easley, McLean; Vict6r
•
of exagg"erati~n.
ny, the director.
In a.n nouncing Dr. Pogue's anServing pieee' "'"' at $-1.25
tees in the Middle East are an Speck, Paducah; Carlton Bostic,
pointment last year, John C.
Time, and especially space do extension of the Truman Doc· Mayfield; Kenneth Stinson, Un~
The play, given in the Audi- rtot permit naming the enjoyable trine of 'containment of Com· ion City, Tenn.; Kenneth WinEagan, Jr., rresident of the reProt'. Roman Prydatkevytch,
search foundation, said, "In Dr. mWiic instructor, gave a number tori urn' January 10-12 by · the -performances but it does seem in- munism,'" Steely told the group. ters, Ciittenden; and George
Pogue we have a man emin!'lnt- of lectures and musical audiences Murray State Theater group, was complete to wind up w~thott'.: He .added that ''it was a long Todd, Clay.
Iy qualif.ied for the important in New• York City during the well reCeived , b~cause almost mentioning the )'o'ork of .Esther overdue extension."
Members of the rifle h!am,
without exception the caS\ mem. Frederick as Mrs. Garnet and
work of the foundation. He is a Christmas holidays.
Steely also pointed out that the awarded miniature gold muskets,
bers
threw
tHemselves
into
the
Nancy
Lanier
as
Dottie.
Coburn.
highly competent historian who
value of the Eisenhower· Dulles 1were Larry Crabtree, HopkinsOn December 18 he aelivered
is a thorough student of' twen- a lec~ure on Ukranian folk song,; task of being "characters" with 'l'bE!y were-both excellent.
doctrine will be more c\early de· ville; William D?esback, Manti'
-E.G.S.
I
tieth century military and di- and their 'relation to tbe forms vim and vigor.
terminable when we see how cello, Ill.; Larry Hosford, MurThe pace of the play was slow 1
willing the present adntinistra- ray; Marion Lisenby, Dawson
of musical ~t at the Shevchenko
in the ftrst sc_ene, but picked u p
tion is to implement it as it Springs; Robert Marsh, Benton:
Sci~ntiflc Society of America.
and was rolhng well from the
deems necessary. The MSC social and Gerald Moore, Calvert City.
On December 18 he pre·s ented
• R
t
science in·structor gave his
The badges and rille awards
MlJRHAY
and
MAYFIELD
an infonnal violin recital at a ju- second scene on. Getting off to A
the right pace in the beginning
nior high, school in Manhattan.
the College Presbyterian soc· Jackson.
were. presented by Col. ~ Jessie l !!i!!!!f;!!!!!i!!!i!!!!f;!!!!!i!!!i!!!!f;!!!!!i!!!i!!!!f;!!!!!i!!!i!!!!f;!!!!!i!!!i!i!iJ::!i!!!i!!!i!i!iJ:!!!~
is a bird task ev.en · for ex peri·
111.1 ball.
The major works on the program. enced playerz, so this group of
The Murray Training school were ' his own compositions, Sec- newcomers deserves c~;edit for
Dr. Hensley ' C. Woodbridge,
Symphony orchestra presented ond Sonata, the Ukranian Raph- their performance.
M~faY Stat-e library head, has
its annual winter concert last sody1 Variations by M. VOllia~da
w:rittert articles which have ap·
night at 7·30 p.m. in the MTS plus thr~e. pieces py M. Hayvovonsli:Y and wo'rk:s by other com·
Reared in recent editions of thr"M
third floor assembly hall,
'
Quhtanding language journals.
In the concert Prof. Roman posers.
Dr. Woodbridge's
"Spanish
Also during "the holidays Mr.
Prydatkevytch of the Murray
Fiction in English Translation,
State music department was Prydatkevytch appeared as ~
a Bibliography for 1944 - 1955"
11\eatu~d
in a violin solo, guest on a broadcast of the Men's
Continued nom Page 1
appeared in the Kelrlucky For·
"Witches Dance by Paganini. Chorus Dumka over l'{ew York's years pgo.
1 (V 1 3
He was accompanied by the municipal radi~;~ station WNYC.
Charlotte Reagan, senior voice eign Language ~uart_er Y
0 . ,
Training School orchestra.
·
f:i
0
d' ~ T
·• 8 Od •.NO 4 1956.-~'1'-his artlcle was the
ma}o~
0~ .. r~,s e ' _e~n., .
speech given by Dr,
• t~t· ~f
Other selections on th<e pro·
.
gram were the Bach Choral "A RU BIE S MITH TAKES PART Marg1e Whttmer, ~emor . VOICe ~Woodbridge at the Foriegn LilnMighty Fortress Is Our ciod," 'IN l N-SERVICE CONFERENCE major from J.:oUlsV'!lle, w11J be guag:e conference hel~ at LexHaydn'si "Andante" from the
Miss Rubie Smith, head of the sqlo vocalists for the show. ington i.O. Aprll, 1956.
Tryouts for the '_'Murra~ Men" t He has a,ls.o written a book resu:rprise Symphony, "The Syn- MSC's ~lementary edu..cation deco'pated Clock" by Anderson, and partment, participated in an in- and the vocal solotsts were held vlew which is published in thf
"Sinbad the Sailor." The latter service conferel!Ce of the. McLean last week by Bob Hc.gan, the Journal of American Folklore
WHEN THE LUCKIES are gone, you've still got the
1 (Januar~-MarCh,
1957) entitled
number, a musical narration, county ' teachers at Calhoun O!l. directOr, and his statff.
Tickets
.for
the
show,
which
"Antologia.
de
Ia
poesia
populnt
fP,atured orchestra member Bar lnecember 31.
tpemory of some great smoking. You've also got a
.fu Wrather.
·
I Miss Smith's topic was "Lan- cost $1 for reserved seats, have rurnana."
Slack Pack. Chin up, though, you can get more down
Sev-eral miscellaneous articles
' Also in the concert were nun1· I guage Arts and Chi-ldren." The "one on sale on the campus.
hers by the MTS orchestr.a. Boy's ; conference was under the dirrec- Tickets ~an be purchased by by Woodbridge also appeared in
at the store-and every Lucky tastes like a million
quartet and the MTS Girl's guar- lion of McLean County school mail bX writing Dr; Price Doyle Ameri-can Speech (December..,
at ,College station, Murray, Ky. 1956).
tet.
..1 superintendent, C. V, Watson.
bucks. That's because every Lucky is made of fine to-
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'Out of Frying Pan' Farce
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Librarian's Articles

Symphony Ot:chestra
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Concert Last Night
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Hyde Pai-k-Style Mart
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Topcoats

$59.50 value $39.50

nylon reversible

"Irs

~2.50

value $25.00
$49.50 value $33.50

and suedes
:ij.eg. $27.50 and $25
values at '17.95
Sweaters

•

Men's Shoes

PETri

F lorsheim and Freeman

F laDnel Shirts
Wm. Tell by McGregor

WHAT IS AN UNWASHED HOtel

to toste
better!

'

rn Addition:

$10 .;:o.nd $8.95 V!\lues
for $5.95

WHAT IS A SAD ANTElOP!J

WHAT IS A MEDIEVJJ. LANO.GRAIIERI

TOAS.TED"

Oxford cloth shirta
Reg. $5 retaller
for $2.00

Lambs wool, orion
many styles and colors

.u.,

lfAIII'OU

~ VGJ7'(UII

Fie/Thief
IDWAIID ,.ICI, Ill,
U. Or NlW HAIInHIU

•oiC ~TA

J

IIAHOUII,

1:-C:.N.f.

values start
at $7.95

$11,95 Vlillue al $7.95
Sport Shirts
finest quality cotton

Men's Socks

••

Wembley and Regal
90c-two pairs $1.50

' in 'faO.cy Patterns
McGregor and Enro

Al10 top value
HaJa

$5.95 and $6.95 values

•

for '$2.95

30% off

WitchNk.M

save from. $10 to $20

$30 value - $22.50
ASBOrted Jackets

Flannels-worsteds-tweeds
100% wvol

,,

from o1,1r regplar stock

s~yle

Slacks

WHAT JS lUG IUSllf

Suits

Car Coats

latest

WHAT 1$ A $0RCiiREW COIY HOOU

'

C L 0 T H ES D R ES S C L 0 T H ES

Sport Coats
$10 off

WHAT IS A PUSH PIUITI

WHAT IS A GEIMAN CHEU.lEADfRI

JANUARY 'CLEARANCE SALE

I

bacco-mild, good· tasting tobacco that's TOASTED
to taste even bet4Jr. Have you tried a Lucky lately? '
It's the best· tasting cigarette you ever smoked!

'

-

•

_. PaJamas
Underwear

All

Sales Cash.

No Exchange
o.r -R efunds

C I G A R E T T E S

J

+'.

OA. T. Co,

Luckies
Taste Better
CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER I

l'JlO:PVCT OJ'

~~~~

We'll pay $25 fot every Stlclder we
print-and for hundreds more that
never ret used.! So atart Sticklingthey're eo eeay you can think of doZl!!llll
in eerond11! ~ticklet!l are L!Limple riddlea

with two-word rhyming anawer11. Both
worda mlllt hti. ve the lltLD1e nwuber of
-rUa.blea. (Don't d11 drawinp.) Sand

'em all with your name. add.relll,
oollegeand clas tel Happy-Joe-Lucky,
Bo$ 67A, Mount Vernon, N.Y.

AM.J:JllCA'I l-II:A{)IMO JdAl'IVPACTtiJl'LI:a OV CIGoi,Jli:TTJ:t.
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